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Dr. Premi Romani
Thanks and Congratulations
Dr. Premi Romani has translated in Urdu, T N Dhar Kundan's biography
of Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji as "Bhagavaan Gopinath—Aqaaid Va Afqar". In
publishing this, Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji Charitable Cultural and Research
Foundation, New Delhi is grateful to Dr. Romani for this labour of love and
dedication.
Translation perse is expression in another artistic medium without
undermining the original and without transcending or exceeding its brief. The
job is challenging in its own way. Dr. Romani has met this challenge
successfully.
Going through the translated text is a treat. The choice of diction and
imagery are quite appropriate. The inherent sweet resonance of Urdu language
comes out alive in the text. Thanks and congratulations to Dr. Romani.
Dr. B.L. Pandit
Editor

Website of the Foundation
The Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji Charitable Cultural and Research
Foundation, New Delhi has now got its own website:
www.jagatgurufoundation.com
For this, the Foundation expresses its sincere thanks to Richard T Raja,
for launching this website and maintaining it for the benefit of all the national
and international devotees of Bhagavaan Ji. May Bhagavaan Ji shower His
blessings on Mr. Richard T Raja.
- Editor
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Editorial

Conquering the Mind
– Dr B.L. Pandit

Sadiyuoon Ganga Jal Mein Rehkar
Mun Se Geela Hua Na Pathar
Once, during the heyday of radio
broadcasting, these lines were broadcast as
part of a poetry recitation programme in the
Urdu service of All India Radio.In a literal
sense the meaning is that a stone can never
get wet even when it remains immersed in the
holy waters of Ganga for centuries. The
reason : since it is a stone, a hard substance,
the interior of the stone is unaffected by the
exterior developments, no matter how lofty
and soul elevating these developments happen
to be.The implication is that it is not enough
to perform rituals like bathing in the Ganga.
Subjugating the mind is what is required and
till our mind remains untamed, performing rituals
in a mechanical way would bear no fruit.
The opening sentence of Buddha’s
Dhammapada is “Our life is shaped by our
mind. We become what we think”. The
psychologists describe the mind as the most
powerful among “indriyas”, in fact it is said
to be the controlling unit of other “indriyas”.
In his book, Flow-The Psychology of
Happiness, the famous philosopherpsychologist Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi says
“What makes any experience genuinely
satisfying is a state of mind in which attention
is totally concentrated. In this state the “self
feels free and unself-conscious”. Artists,
musicians and writers, while at work rein in
their mind and feel so absorbed in their work
that time seems to cease to exist for
them.Many of us feel that our life has been
wasted. But the joy one gets from living, says
this philosopher-psychologist, would ultimately
depend on how mind “filters and interprets the
every day experiences”. Confronted with a
setback, if the mind interprets it as just an
initial handicap—one forges ahead unhindered
with renewed vigour after just factoring in the
handicap.But if the mind interprets it as failure
and a certificate of one’s incompetence-it may
signal the end of the road for the person
concerned.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

Why not allow the mind a free run and let it
pursue its own goals? In theory it is possible
for people to be guided by the wayward
impulses of the mind and learn appropriate
lessons after time consuming and heart
breaking experiences–costly in terms of
wastage of both time and effort. It is
necessary to control the mind to save oneself
from aimless drift and from rootless joys while
pursuing things which give us momentary
pleasure and even tempt us to cross the
parameters of social conduct. If the mind
blinks, it leads one into the quagmire of what
is called “weakness of mind”. Often when
one fails to apply one’s mind with full
concentration, one puts in just a sub—optimal
level of effort and one would never reach the
designated goal. This makes a heaven versus
hell kind of difference between achieving
glory or falling into ignominy. A Hindi poet
describes it aptly—
Mun Ke Haare Haar Hai, Mun Ke Jeete
Jeet
Jo Mun Ko Vush Mein Kare, Sub Jag
Uska Meet
But how difficult it is to control the wind like
wayward and powerful mind is best described
in the words of Arjuna when he says to Lord
Krishna in Bhagavat Geeta (Chapter 6)—
Chanchalam Hi Manah Krishna, Pramathi
Balavath Dridam
Tasyaaham Nigraham Manye,Vaayuriva
Sudushkaram
To this Lord Krishna replies—
Asamshayam
Mahabaho
Muno
Durnigraham Chalam
Abhyasen Tu Kaunteya Vairagyen Cha
Grihete
No doubt the mind is wayward in nature and
difficult to control. But by continuous efforts
in the direction of one’s goal and by
renunciation (of fruits of one’s actions) it is
possible to rein in the mind.
4
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Gopinath Ji as Promoter of Interfaith Harmony
– LT Col R K Langar

B

most needed in the society at the time of
birth of that religion. Non-violence of Jainism,
compassion of Buddhism and brotherhood of
Islam are such examples. Religions also teach
that there is one God which is called by
different names in different religions. Vedas
proclaim that which exists is only one, the
sages speak of it variously. Koran says that
all creatures are members of one family of
God. we are all God’s children says Sikhism.
Bible says that God hath made of one blood
all nations that dwell upon face of earth. Lord
Krishna says in the Gita that whatever form
people worship Me, I make their faith
steadfast in that form alone. It underscores
that people are worshipping one God through
different names with faith which is
strengthened by one supreme.
Other highly elevated souls like Bhagavan
Gopinathji also realize that there is only one
supreme without a second which is addressed
differently in different religions. Shri
Ramakrishna gives an example where people
come to a pond to fill up their pitchers with
water. He says water is called differently by
different people, some call it JAL, some call
it PANI and some water. What every one is
taking out from the pond is only one
commodity which does not change its nature
or property when called by different names.
This is exactly that Gopinathji conveys when
he calls Brahman as tree and its various
branches as various religions. Sit on any
branch and you can attain one Brahman. This
is the Truth which is the basis of all religions.
Even though Gopinathji believed in one God
he did not hesitate to worship Narayana,
Shiva, Surya, Shakti and Ganesh to establish
that all are his manifestations.
With his firm belief in one God and world as
one family, Gopinathji proclaimed that service
to humanity is the main purpose of human
life. He emphasised that man should be ever

hagavan Gopinathji who lived in
twentieth century has emerged as a
great shaivite saint of Kashmir. Among
the galaxy of Kashmiri sages, he shines like
a big luminous star. Gopinathji’s popularity is
increasing with the passage of time as more
and more people are becoming his devotees
not only in India but also from other parts of
the world. Even Government of India
recognised his sainthood and issued a
commemorative stamp on Gopinathji’s birth
centenary in 1998. Those who worship him
are of firm conviction that they would never
return empty handed after they have asked
him for anything during prayers. His devotees
prefix Bhagavan with his name. Some of his
devotees consider Gopinathji in the lineage of
Rama, Krishna and Buddha. One of his
foreign devotees states that Gopinathji
exercised spiritual powers unequalled since
the time of Jesus Christ. This is disclosed in
the biographies written on him by some of
his close devotees.
One aspect of Bhagavan Gopinathji which
deserves to be magnified and highlighted is
his firm belief in unity of religions. He had a
universal outlook on religion and promoted
interfaith harmony. He believed in one God
whom he called Brahman. He said that one
should think of Brahman or ultimate Reality
as a tree whose branches represent different
religions of the world. And if we sit on any
branch of the tree we can attain Brahman as
all branches proceed from the same tree.
This statement paves the way for building
mutual respect and harmony among different
religions. The question arises if there is one
God, then why there are so many religions in
the world. When there is one God there should
have been just one religion. To have one
religion for the whole world is not in the
Divine plan. Religions are born in all parts of
the world from time to time. Though all
religions teach same morality at the core,
they highlight one paritcular value which was
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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A truthful person shall be straightforward in
his conduct and would develop a pure and
pious mind.
To understand interfaith harmony we cannot
remain within the set of rituals of our own
religion. We have to imbibe the teachings of
our religion into our inner being so that we
feel an inner urge to transform ourselves.
Such transformation will not only make us
spiritual and would enable us to see at other
religions favourably, we have to awaken
ourselves to our inner being through inner
transformation and then the world would
appear to us as one family.
A pious and realized soul belongs to the entire
mankind. His personality cannot be confined
to one particular place or time. This can be
said about Bhagavan Gopinathji who spent
his entire life in Kashmir but has his followers
spread in India and even outside India. The
greatness of Gopinathji lies when his message
is heard at distant places without his being
physically present there.
Gopinathji’s message for interfaith unity is
extremely relevant in the present times where
people ramain confined within the parameters
of their own religion. Only when people rise
above their own religion, they would realize
that all religions are as good as their own and
all religions belong to one spiritual garden.

willing to remove the miseries of fellow beings
as they are no different than him. Those who
are in distress must be helped as greatness
of man lies when he helps his fellow beings
irrespective of their caste, creed, race,
nationality and sex. Only by helping others
one can discard selfishness from within and
become selfless which is a supreme quality
for self evolution. Gopinathji says that he is
a Karma Yogi who guides others with his
own conduct. To those who studied scriptures
his advise was that one should live the
teachings of scriptures otherwise their study
alone would be of no use Gopinathji
emphasised that all human beings are equal
in the eyes of God and God realization is
available to all to whatever religion they
belong. Man can attain Godhood irrespective
of his status and station in life. He also held
the view that man does not have to go
anywhere to obtain spiritual enlightenment. It
can be obtained wherever one is depending
upon the intensity and sincerity of one’s
sadhna. Man must first become morally sound
before entering spiritual life. Only a spiritual
person can grasp unity of religions. Gopinathji
called him an ideal person who was Truthful,
pure and straighforward. As Truth is the basis
of all religions, only a truthful person can
perceive interfaith harmony, only a truthful
person can think, speak and act harmoniously.

Urdu book on Guru Gopi Nath released (The Kashmir Times, Jammu)
JAMMU, Sept 10: In a literary function, the first ever book in Urdu on the life and teachings of
Jagat Guru Bhagvaan Gopi Nath entitled "Bhagvaan Gopi Nath – Akaid –O-Afkar" was released by
Justice B L Bhat as Kashmiri Pandit Sabha here today.
The book is written by well known writer Dr. Premi Romani. On the occasion, two papers were
presented by P N Koul Sayil Kashmiri and Jagan Nath Sagar, in which the book was described as one
that throws light on messages and teachings of Jagat Guru Bhagvaan for the entire community, brotherhood tolerance and mutual respect and for upliftment of souls and enlightenment of minds.
Speaking on the occasion, Zarabi president of the foundation threw light on the working of
Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Charitable, Cultural and Research Foundation (BGNCCRF) New Delhi and highlighted the achievements of the Foundation.
Expressing his views on the composition , Dr. Romani said that writing of a book on the message
of Bhagvaan was not easy for him because of various shades and dimensions of Bhagvaan's personality
and message.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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Mission, Messages & Miracles
– T.N. Dhar ‘Kundan’

L

ately I have had the privilege of reading
some writings about a good number of
saints and holy men including Sai Baba
of Shirdi, Satya Sai Baba, Swami Vivekananda,
Raman Maharshi, Swami Laxman Joo and Bab
Bhagavaan. This study has prompted me to
write this small article to share my views with
you and I request you kindly to feel free to
differ with my views. I have observed that
people tend to give a lot of importance to the
miracles performed by these holy men from
time to time. Their mission and messages are
relegated to a lower position. I have been
mulling over it to come to a conclusion whether
their miracles are more important for us than
their messages. I have earlier also confessed
that I was not one of those fortunate people
who have met and seen Bab in his physical
form but I was blessed by him long after he
had left his mortal frame, when he inspired me
through his devotees to write his biography. I
have also added a chapter in that biography
narrating certain miracles that he is reported to
have performed. These miracles may have been
an act of ministration by him with a view to
alleviating the sufferings of those dear to him
or those in distress. These may have been
sometimes at the request of someone close to
him or someone begging of him to help him
out. He may also have performed these
sometimes on his own out of compassion for
his dear devotees. One thing is, however, clear
that he never performed these miracles in order
to exhibit his spiritual powers or heights.
Holy men do perform some miracles on some
occasions. Such sages and saints do not need
to make a show of their spiritual levels nor do
they need any certificate from anyone. That is
why when some outsider wanted to know
Bhagavaan Ji’s spiritual position from his
disciple he himself intervened to quote this
shloka from the Gita:
“Na tad-bhasate suryah na shashanko
napavakah,
Yad-gatva na nivartante tad-dhama
paramam mama My supreme abode is such that no Sun
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

illumines there,
Nor the Moon, nor even fire. No body
returns on reaching that abode’.
Thus it is clear in my view that the miracles
are of secondary importance only and should
be quoted in our writings about the holy
persons only when the situation so demands.
At all other times we should give more
prominence to their mission and messages.
Every -holy person during his lifetime has a
twin mission of spiritual attainment for himself
and spiritual uplift of those who seek guidance
from him. Of course there are exceptions.
Some of these sages take birth only for reestablishment of righteousness, ‘Dharmasansthapanarthaya’. They have already reached
the pinnacle of spirituality where their
consciousness is one with the universal
consciousness and they have descended for
the benefit of the humanity at large. I am neither
competent nor would I venture to categorize
Bab Bhagavaan on this score. Suffice it to say
that he had a mission to show us the correct
path to attain the truth. He used to say that for
this we need two things, our own effort and
the Divine grace. My own view is that if we
start our journey in right direction and begin
putting in our effort, the Divine grace will
follow. What is essential is our sincerity and
perseverance. After all, as the Chinese saying
goes, for any journey we have to take the first
step.
He had prescribed two major duties for each
one of us, who takes his name and desires to
live a pious life. These two duties are ‘Seva’
and ‘Sadhana’ or service and spiritual seeking.
While the service relates to our social life and
our life as worthy citizens, the spiritual seeking
is strictly our private matter. Blessed are those
who have been shown the path to the Supreme
Truth by Bab Bhagavaan ji himself and blessed
are those who come into contact with these
blessed souls and get some clues for a similar
exercise. Let us all live a pious and pure life
seeking all the time self-realization and this will
be the greatest show of love and reverence to
7
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this saint extra-ordinary. Those who have love
and regard for other saints and sages should
similarly follow the paths prescribed by their
respective mentors to attain self-realization. As
regards service of the humanity, this can be
undertaken both individually and collectively.
If service is done collectively in the name of
Bhagavaan Ji, it will not only be a great service
to our beloved Bab but it will carry with it his
blessings and all our actions in this field will
meet with maximum success. In other words
this will be carrying forward his mission and
translating into action his message.
We all know from our personal knowledge
and from the information given by those who
had close contact with him that Bhagavaan Ji
was a saint of few words. He did not
communicate too much directly with people.
Even then some noble persons have kept note
of some golden words that have come from
his mouth. They were fortunate to remain at
his lotus feet for hours on end and doubly
fortunate to hear him prescribe certain duties
and qualities for us and give us guidance that
will stand us in good stead all through our life.
His message is that we must be truthful,
forthright and pure in thought, word and deed.
This is a challenging task and here again we
have to put in our effort and seek the Divine

grace. In these days of real Kaliyuga it is very
difficult to lead a pious and truthful life, but it
is not impossible. Some writer has made a
very meaningful statement about the
contemporary world. He says, ‘in Kaliyuga men
turn from the total to the fragmentary, from
the profound to the superficial and from the
spiritual to the material - at an ever-increasing
pace until mankind reaches the final cataclysmic
end’. Yet saints like Bhagavaan Ji give us hope
and save us from this cataclysmic end by
showing us the way to the Eternal Truth.
Another important message that he had for the
trouble-torn world was that we should break
the barriers of cast, creed and religion and the
institutions engaged in the task of the uplift of
the mankind should unite, pool their resources
and cooperate with each other to carry out
their activities. He desired that these institutions,
to whatever religion they may owe allegiance
to, should coordinate their activities and create
an atmosphere of brotherhood, peace and
harmony. As writers who are inspired by
Bhagavaan Ji and other saints, it is our duty to
highlight their messages in our writings so that
their mission of universal peace and spiritual
uplift is given a fillip. Miracles can be included
but only as punctuations and not as the main
text.

Book on the teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath released
EARLY TIMES REPORTER (Jammu)
JAMMU, Sept 10 : The first ever book in Urdu on the life and teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji was
released today at a literary meet organized by Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji Charitable Cultural
and Research Foundation, New Delhi at Kashmiri Pandit Sabha Ambphalla here today.
The book entitled 'Bhagavaan Gopi Nath - Akaid-o-Afkar' in Urdu written by well known writer Dr Premi
Romani was released by Justice B L Bhat who presided over the function. M.K. Zaarabi, Dr Premi
Romani, B L Pandit and Pran Nath Koul shared the podium.
On the occasion two papers were presented by P N Koul Sayil Kashmiri and Jagan Nath Sagar in which
the book has been described as a master piece highlighting the teachings of the saint for the entire
humanity, brotherhood, tolerance and mutual respect and for the upliftment and enlightenment of
minds which are relevant in the modern times. The book provides wonderful opportunity to Urdu
readers to understand and propagate the message and teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi Nathji.
Col Zarabi threw light on the working of the charitable, cultural and Research Foundation and said that
the Foundation has published many books on different aspects and teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi
Nath Ji both in Hindi and English adding that it was a great desire of the Foundation to publish a book
in Urdu language highlighting the universal message of the saint and appreciated the efforts of the
author in writing such a good book.
The author of the book was presented a memento on behalf of the Foundation.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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A Tribute to Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji
(in free Verse)
– C.L. Kaul 'Shakhti'

The more one surrenders to Him:
Bhagavaan Gopinath;
The more englightenedOne finds one's path;
The more ending one findsOne's materialistic moth;
His devotees go on increasingLarge in numbers day by day;
Their problems go on decreasingDay by day;
His followers get swellingTalk of the Saint day by day;
Poets, writers, scribes and also Authors,
Scholars, bhaktas Naming - HIM
Saint of All Times - Go on writing
About HIM - Brevity His Beauty Narrating
His miracles on Kargil War
Describing HIM Saint Extra-ordinary
Compiling HIS Namavali of
one hundred eight Shalokas Composing bi-lingual
Bab Chalisa in praise of Him
Editors Editing Eternal Prakash

Bhagavaan Gopinath is a –
Universal Teacher,
Spirituality Pracher,
Devotee's Preceptor,
And above all – Everbody's Mentor
His is a – Tale of dedication,
Life of devotion,
Profile of unbounded imagination,
Rejecting materialism
Paving the way for spirituality and
True globalisation
Mother Shrimati Haramal and Father Shri
Narayan Joo Bhan to them
Jagad Guru was born Gopinath
Incarnation of Bhagavaan
To some He is DEITY
Some take Him as Lord
Some call Him Mahatma
Some see Him Saint but
To all He is a Divine spirit
May everlasting evergreen be Bhagavaanji's
Image!

Romani's Urdu Book on Gopinath Ji released
ANN (KASHMIR IMAGES) JAMMU, Sept 10
A literary function was today organised by Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Charitable Cultural and
Research Foundation New Delhi, which was organised at Kashmiri Pandit Sabha Amphalla Jammu in
connection with the release of the first ever book in Urdu on the life and teachings of Jagat Guru
Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji entitled "Bhagwan Gopi Nath-Akaid-o-Afkar" which is written by a well
known writer Dr. Premi Romani, the book was released by Justice B.L. Bhat. On this occasion two
papers were presented by PN Koul Sayil Kashmiri and Jagan Nath Sagar who described the book as the
best piece throwing light on the message and teaching of Jagat Guru Bhagawan Gopi Nath Ji known to
entire humanity for spreading brotherhood, tolerance and mutual respect and upliftment of souls.
Speaking on the occasion Col Zarabi President threw light on the working of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji
charitable cultural and research foundation New Delhi. He remarked that Foundation has published
many books on different aspects and teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji in English and Hindi, but it
was a great desire of the foundation to publish a book in Urdu language highlighting the universal
message of Bhagwan Ji. He appreciated the efforts of the author in producing such a good book. The
author of the Book Premi Romani remarked that writing of a book on message of Bhagavaan Ji was not
easy for him because of various shades and dimensions of Bhagwan Ji's personality and message. He
further said that he had to work with dedication and zeal to complete the book. He also remarked that
this book was a humble effort on his part to present before Urdu readers some shades of personality
and message of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji.
Among others who were present on the occasion include Col MK Zarabi, Dr B.L Pandit and
Sh. Pran Nath Koul.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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The Shape of Things**
– Professor Saligram Bhatt*

Introduction

compassion, are contained in Kashmiriat. A
leading poet of Kashmir of recent times,
Ghulam Ahmad Mehjoor (died 9 April 1952)
was attracted by the great poet laureate of
India, Rabindranath Tagore. Among other
great poets, saints of Kashmir we have
inspiring roles in history from Kalhana, Habbo
Khatun, Lai Ded, Sheikh Nur-ud-Din Rishi,
Abhanavgupta, Parmanand, Professor P.N.
Pushp, Zinda Kaul, Nadim, Samad Mir etc.
The list is very long. Even in today’s seminar
there are poets, writers, administrators like
Professor Somnath Dhar, Professor A.K.
Kalla, Dr. N. Mattoo and others who serve
for peace and harmony of national and world
society.

This paper briefly surveys the shape of things
that affect us as human beings such as our
culture and heritage. It also refers to the
shape of things for the world order that we
live in presently. It draws inspiration from the
harmonious cultural, social and scientific
heritage of humankind that shapes lives of
over six billion people.
Why Kashmiri Heritage?
I ask myself why we today take a look on
the Kashmiri culture and heritage. What
benefit do we derive from such a survey and
analysis? Firstly, I agree with Professor
Amartaya Sen, the Noble laureate in welfare
economics, who in his very perceptive book
The Argumentative Indian1 says that the
greatest contribution of India to present world
order is the composite cultural heritage, and
pluralism. Kashmir has always stood for a
composite culture and for harmony of all
spiritualism that mankind has produced.

Thirdly, it is the time to bring forth the message
of composite culture and secularism to world
stage. Arnold Toynbee who has produced an
enlightenment for us from his study of history
says that humankind has followed long periods
of peace with occasional brief periods of
turmoil. As you all know, the world is looking
for a peace and cooperation among peoples
of the world. An event like 9/11 in 2001 was
an unfortunate incident comparable to many
such ugly incidents of history. But humankind
needs a response to this challenge. We cannot
agree with the concept of a clash of
civilizations. Even the learned Professor
Samuel Huntington2 does not believe that a
war will result due to a clash of civilizations.
He laments, however, the factors that have

Second, India has a variety of cultures of
various States and geographical regions. This
diversity is contained in the overall unity of
our way of life. Kashmir has stood against
all forms of fundamentalism in history. It has
a variety of its own culture, called Kashmiriat.
The world will be poorer if we do not
recognize the beauty and harmony of different
cultures. All the noble values of Indian way
of life of love, human brotherhood,

* Formerly Professor of Space Law, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, and Adviser, United Nations,
S-176, Greater Kailash II, New Delhi - 110048, Convener for Seminar
** National Seminar on "Kashmiri Culture, Heritage and Global Harmony" held on 23 April 2006 by Kashmir
Education, Culture and Science Society, B-36, Pamposh Enclave, New Delhi-110048
1
See Amartaya Sen, The Argumentative Indian. Allen Lane, Penguin Books, London, 2005, p.409.
2
See Samuel P. Huntington, The Clash of Civilazation and the Remaking of World Order, Penguin Books, 1996,
367, at p. 321. Huntington concludes that one tolerant global civilzation will be the answer to the progress of world.
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created imbalances in world society. These
include factors like terrorism, moral standards,
corruption in political life etc.

Outer Space Exploration
First, let us look how space exploration has
transformed world society. Space law has
created freedoms of outer space for
exploration, use and scientific investigation.
A vast new frontier of cosmic world is open
for study. National sovereignty has been
denied in outer space and replaced by the
common interests of mankind.5

Indian Heritage
“India has been a multi-religious country for
a very long time with Jews, Christians,
Parsees and Muslim traders arriving and
settling in India over the first millennium.
Sikhism was born in India, in the same way
that Buddhism and Jainism originated in the
country”, says Professor Amartaya Sen.3 Sen
goes for a federal concept of identity in a
“federation of cultures”.4 We have been
talking of a plural culture of India which Sen
now feels is emerging in other parts of the
world like in Great Britain. It may be true of
even USA and some other countries where
there are pockets of composite culture.

Environment Movement
In the second most important event of
contemporary history, the environment
movement binds all of mankind together on
this planet as common species, called Homo
Sapiens. The Stockholm Declaration of 1972
has produced a world charter for humanity
to live in harmony with nature. At the
Johannesburg Declaration in 2002, the comity
of nations has made sustainable development
a goal for economic development. This
includes the best creative inputs of science
and technology and the welfare economics
of Professor Amartaya Sen and Dr. Man
Mohan Singh, the Prime Minister of India.

Shape of Things
I have briefly talked upon opinions of some
great thinkers of modem times like Huntington,
Amartaya Sen and Arnold Toynbee. I am a
student of international law. I have been
studying the making of the world order based
on a common law of mankind. We have had
visionary jurists and international lawyers like
Professor Myres McDougal and Harold
Lasswell from Yale Law School, Dr. Nagendra
Singh, the World Court Judge, and Justice
V.R. Krishna Iyer, Professor Rasheduddin
Khan from JNU and later Jamia Hamdard
who have put forth their efforts for a world
order based on common law of mankind. I
make a few submissions as to how world
community is already moving on a creative
path for progress based on the rule of law.

Science and Synthesis
A third dimension to world order has been
imparted by modern scientists, especially the
biologists. In a UNESCO symposium on
“Science and Synthesis” in 1971 under Julian
Huxley, leading scientists participated to
provide a biologist view of the world. Thus
modem science or knowledge is considered
an integrated body of wisdom of humankind
to solve all problems of world society. These
include problems of peace, a better way of
life and removal of poverty.6

3 See n. 1, p. 353.
4 n.1, p. 355
5 See S. Bhatt, Legal Controls of Outer Space: Law, Freedom and Responsibility (1973, p. 372)
6 See Stephen W. Hawking, A Brief History of Times, London, 1988. Hawking says that modern scholars consider
all knowledge in one perspective.
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Rate of Change

duty to conserve the composite culture of
Kashmir, maintain its monuments for which
late Ram Chand Kak wrote a nice book7.
Conservation also means preservation of all
cultural identities as a heritage of humankind.
Kashmiri Pandit heritage is a rich part of
national and global heritage. It has to be
preserved and developed along with the other
cultural treasures in Kashmir. Walter
Lawrence wrote a very fascinating book in
1895.8 It represents a history of Kashmir, as
Plato says, in the primitive stage. It is perhaps
a commentary on a progressive stage of
Kashmiri society, when the valley was so
beautiful and peaceful and the communities
lived in harmony and love. Lawrence would
have been a wonderful speaker in today’s
seminar. It becomes our duty, therefore, to
revive the shape of things that represent the
glory of Kashmir and its heritage.

What we are concerned with the shape of
things is the fast pace of change. These
changes are associated with the globalization
of life on this planet, the making of one
megalopolis, new airports, and routes, malls
etc. Are we changing into a global city-state?
Does federalism offer us help to maintain
privacy and a quieter life. Plato has said that
the primitive stage of civilization is the
progressive stage also. Are we prepared to
think now for the future of the planet and
what Plato has said?
Conservation
That brings me to the concept of conservation
which is so dear to Kashmiri heritage and
culture. Conservation of nature, of our
monuments and past cultures, is yet again a
worldwide movement. Conservation is an
important objective of this seminar. It is our

7 See R.C. Kak, Ancient Monuments of Kashmir, 1933, foreward by Francis Yound-husband.
8 See Walter R. Lawrence, The Valley of Kashmir 1895, p. 478

Justice BL Bhat releases book in Urdu on life, teachings of
Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji
THE LATEST NEWS SERVICE
JAMMU, Sept 10 : Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji a Charitable Cultural and Research Foundation,
New Delhi organized a function in connection with the release of first ever book in Urdu on the life and
teachings of Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji entitled 'Bhagvaan Gopi Nath-Akaid-o-Afkar' written
by a well known writer Dr. Premi Romani, at Kashmir Pandit Sabha Ambphalla, Jammu. The book was
released by Justice BL Bhat in presence of large number of writers, intellectuals, poets and huge
gathering of devotees of Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji.
The function was presided over by Justice BL Bhat. The podium was shared by Justice BL Bhat, Col.
MK Zarabi, Dr. Premi Romani, Dr. BL Pandit and Sh. Pran Nath Kaul.
On the occasion two papers were presented by PN Koul Sayil Kashmiri and Jagan Nath Sagar in which
the book was described as the one that throws light on message and teachings of Jagat Guru Bhagavaan
Nath Ji for the entire humanity, brotherhood tolerance and mutual respect and for upliftment of souls
Guru Vandna, was presented by Rajesh Kher. The author of the book Dr. Premi Romani was presented
a memento by Sh. Pran Nath Koul on behalf of the Foundation.
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Conference on “Our Culture, Heritage and Global Harmony”

SEZAR, PAZAR, SHOZAR — The Essence of our Value System
- Professor B L Pandit,
Delhi School of Economics University of Delhi / Editor, Prakash Bhagavaan Gopinath
Pran Nath Koul,
Chief Patron, Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji Foundation, New Delhi

Humanity seems to be sitting on the top of a
volcano—be it in terms of potential flashpoints
of armed conflict; devastating materialism cum
consumerism devouring nonrenewable
resources at a rapid speed; engulfing
environmental degradation ; rank opportunism,
falsehood and mounting corruption in social
and political circles. It must be underiined that
if the moral fibre of the humanity is further
torn apart, there can be a catastrophe of
unimaginable consequences.
Luckily for the humanity, however, our heritage
and our culture give pride of place to spirituality
as also to its exponents—saints and sages—as
repositories of time tested ancient wisdom and
as apostles of harmonious living. Kashmir has
had a galaxy of saints and sages. The shining
stars in the spiritual firmament are Lal Ded
and Nund Reshi in the Sufi tradtion. In the
Bhakti tradition there is a fairly large number
of saints. Among the more recent ones in the
Bhakti tradition, Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji is
considered as the saint extraordinary. When
asked to sum up the attributes of a true seeker
of God, Bhagavaan Gopinath Ji just mentioned
three qualities-SEZAR, PAZAR, SHOZAR –
uprightness, truth and purity. In other words,
humanity should abhor three things—
crookedness, falsehood and impurity and that
would pave the way for self realisation and
God realisation. While we focus on these three
principles,
we
observe
that
like
PANCHSHEEL—the five golden principles of
peaceful co-existence enunciated by Pandit
Jawahar Lai Nehru, these three guiding
principles can serve as the basis for self
realisation, social conduct and peaceful coexistence.
The most remarkable aspect of the institution
of sainthood in Kashmir is that it is not bound
by the shackles of religious orthodoxy. That is
what represents the true Indian heritage of
spirituality. The spiritual path may pass through
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

some of the religious contours and may use
religious imagery, but it is not limited by religion.
Recall the famous lines from Lai Ded—
Shiv Chhuy Thali Thali Rozan Mau Zaan
Heond Tu Mussalman.
And consider this exhortation by Bhagavaan
Gopinath — Heond Chha Akh Tu
Musalmaan Byakh.
Such statements are just a small sample of
India’s deep rooted secular tradition unfettered
by any religious fundamentalism in our cultural
heritage.
How would one reconcile the co-existence of
a caste- ridden society with this milieu of
spiritual secularism? It is well known that the
caste system was a functional classification of
people and a useful system of division of labour.
Through time however.caste contours got
solidified and mobility across castes became
impossible.Two important points must be taken
into account in this context. First, our
spirituality subsumes all the societal barriers
based on religion, caste, region or language.The
Bhakti Movement spearheaded by Kabir among
others and currently carried on by a fairly
large number of saints and sages.cuts across
these barriers. Second, the political response
came in the form of relevant provisions in the
Indian Constitution, like Fundamental Rights,
Directive Principles and other amendments
which are now enshrined in our Constitution.
Secularism which received legislative sanction
in the Indian Constitution is a reflection of
Indian pluralism.That the State should be
impartial to religious beliefs goes back to the
attempt by Akbar in formulating Din-e -Ilahi
and Ashoka’s Law of Piety .Attempts like these
reflect our efforts to promote social justice
and harmony among different classes of
people.Recall these lines with which we
conclude our prayers— providing a
philosophical backdrop to all such efforts—
13
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Sarve Bhavantu Sukhina Sarve Santu
Niramaya
Sarve Bhadrani Pashyantu Maa Kashchit
Dukhabagh Bhavet.
Our history, both recent and ancient is replete
with instances indicating that when ever the
basic principles of secularism, uprightness,
truth and purity have been transgressed, there
have been disasters.But post facto, the society
has successfully responded, through social or
political processes, sometimes with long and
painful delays.
At the national level, Mahatma Gandhi has been
a living example and a true personification of
our eternal values of secularism truth, purity
and uprightness. At times Gandhi Ji,s
compatriots like Rabindranath Tagore, did not

fully agree with his ways. But Gandhi Ji’s
masterly strategy of blending his puritanic
approach with intricacies of practical
politics,was what held together, people with
diverse social affiliations and transformed
ordinary human beings into crusaders for the
freedom struggle.
When poet Iqbal asks—
Kuchh Baat Hai KiHasti Mitati Nahin
Hamari Sadiyonn Raha Hai Dushman
Daure Zamaan Hamara ;
the answer is the existence of our value system
.For we Kashmiris it is “Kashmiriat”, but in a
larger perspective, it is the system of Indian
values sprouting itself in inborn humility, fear
of God and a sense of discipline and fairplay.

Dr Premi Romani's book on Bhagavaan Gopi Nath released
(Daily Excelsior, Jammu)
JAMMU, Sept 10 : Dr Premi Romani's book in Urdu on the life and teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji
titled "Bhagavaan Gopi Nath-Akaid-o-Afkar was released by Justice (retd) B L Bhat at a simple but
impressive function at Kashmiri Pandit Sabha this afternoon. This is first book in Urdu written on
Bhagavaanji.
The function was organized by Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopinathji Charitable, Cultural and Research
Foundation, New Delhi.
Those who shared the Presidium with Justice (retd) B L Bhat include Col. (retd) M K Zarabi, president of
the Foundation, Dr Premi Romani, Dr B L Pandit and Sh. Pran Nath Kaul, chief patron of the Foundation.
The function was also attended by K P Sabha chief, T N Khosa.
The papers on the book were presented by P N Kaul Sayil and Jagar Nath Sagar while Dileep Sharma a
research scholar read a citation on the works on Dr Romani. While acclaiming the book and efforts of
Dr Romani, they also highlighted the writer's contribution to Urdu language and literature.
In his address Col. (retd) Zarabi threw light on the working of Bhagavaan Gopi Nathji Charitable, Cultural
and Research Foundaion.
He said Foundation has published many books on different aspects and teachings of Bhagavaan Gopi
Nath ji in English and Hindi, but it was a great desire of the Foundation to publish a book in Urdu
language highlighting his message. He also appreciated the efforts of author in producing such a book.
Justice (retd) B L Bhat who also highly acclaimed the book and efforts of Dr Romani said "if you want to
know Bhagavaan Gopi Nathji you have to realise self first".
He said out of 700 Shalookas (verses) of Shrimad Bhagwat Geeta any one Shalook can be a guiding
principle for attaining spirituality. Maintaining that one can keep his senses under control through yoga
and activate his senses of action, he urged the people to practice yoga regularly. The program started
with Guru Vandhna presented by Rajesh Kher while Dr Roshan Saraf and Prem Nath Shad read their
poems on Bhagavaan ji.
Mr Pran Nath Kaul presented a memento to Dr Romani on behalf of the Foundation. The vote of thanks
was proposed by Dr B L Pandit, Editor Prakash while the programme was compered by Piaray Hatash.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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Thus Spoke the Divine (continued)
Meditation and Concentration
– A.K. Parimoo

T

he more you wander around the globe
the more you will realize that men and
women are mad busy running after
money and accumulation of material assets.
They seem to be mesmerized and deluded in
the vast circle of competition defeating each
other with the magnitude of their assets and
adding degrees to their ego. They know that
we cannot escape death as also we are short
lived why this accumulation much more than
their needs and multiplying desires finding way
in their mind with an unending will to accomplish
them. The money may give you choicest food,
a most comfortable bed and all the luxuries
but it will snatch your appetite sleep and peace.
The man is blessed with all the powers of
Almighty, being a spark of invincible flame but
he utilises these powers in earning spending
and accumulating. How well Wordsworth has
said:
The world is too much with us late
and soon, Getting and spending we lay
waste our powers, Whatever bit of nature
we get that is ours.
You are caught like a bird, in a revolving
cage of the world. You climb the steps of the
turning cage thrilled with an illusion of
incessant activity. The wiser ones cease their
climbing.They just sit at a spot thus save their
strength. They go too far than others who are
busy and madly climbing up and down. They
strive in a sitting posture and the fountain of
power sprouts, within them. At last the sitting
aspirant, achieves bliss, contentment and
complete peace but alas they are one in a
million. Just think with the cool of mind who is
the gainer.
What is meditation. It is gradual
awareness of your innerself. When the brain
is weary of its never ending thought, and the
heart is tired of its ever changing moods, when
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

the world tires both mentally and physically,
your greatest need in such conditions is mental
rest and inward peace and this can be obtained
through calm MEDITATION. It is a technique
of developing the ability to keep away disturbing
thoughts, securing better emotional balance,
calming unabated fears and attaining sweet
inner peace. Meditation is an enquiry, a
philosophy to know your ownself with a spirtual
outlook. It will open the book of your past,
present and future. After attaining the pinnacle
in your effort it goes beyond time and space
for you will become soul conscious which is
never born, never dies, immutable constant
eternal and always fresh. Sage Vasishta the
Guru of Shri Rama exclaimed better the rock
bound toad, better the crawling earth worm,
better a blind cave serpent than the man
without enquiry. Such enquiry or philosophy is
the knowledge of the self as the self is the
spark of invincible evergreen beacon of eternal
flame.
In ancient India such great sages with a
divine eye were quite able to peep in times
gone and times to come. They lived in forests
to write about their experiences. They selected
seclusion and solitude to avoid an interruption
and to sustain their concentration in their
writing. They transmitted it from generation to
generation but kept some parts firmly secret
in the process that stray echoes which floated
eventually in the larger world alas got distorted.
People did not comprehend it and this
miscomprehension led to mutilation thus
converted a grand universal truth to a shrunken
sectarian truth, nothing more than a blind belief.
It is really hard to persuade people to change
their old habits for human nature is conservative
at heart.
The world wide sorrows and sufferings
which have badly wounded the present century
is making man restless and worried. It is but
15
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example equipoise, a calm, steady and even
disposition of mind, able to with stand shocks
patiently, when passions rage strongly within a
man. When anger flares up too frequently or
when desires haunt within, a man becomes
unbalanced when powerful emotional
complexes engulf him when anxieties distract
his attention making him restless. In all these
conditions stability of mind is attained by
meditation. Through its aid a better equilirium
between feelings and thoughts between
thought, and thoughts, between passion and
reason may be evolved and fitfully maintained.
By and by stable equilibrium can be established.
I do not believe in renunciation of worldly life
you can attain salvation while performing your
house hold activities like king Janaka. With the
passage of time and your steady meditation all
the vain thoughts, will get dissolved and you
will realize the lord as omnipresent irrespective
of your stay in a home or hermitage. What
must be renounced is "I" and mine regarding
something to be yours which in reality does
not belong to you or identifying yourself with
what you are not. The cause of your troubles
is ego which must be renounced. As you are
living a worldly life, you are bound to be
materialistic to meet your needs, but you should
work with honesty and dedication at the same
time feel contented and thanking Almighty all
along and leave the results to him along with
sorrows and joys.
Then only you can bridge your spirit
(Atma) and your mind.
Jai Bhagavaan ji

when poeple observe that the existence of their
possessions, properties and person is no longer
secure but may disappear tomorrow when they
have passed through the anguish of losing the
substance of their wealth or the presence of
beloved relatives they develop a tendency to
lose some of their attachment to worldly life.
They realize how transient and unstable it is
and the days of dreadful chaos and continued
insecurity becomes less attractive in their eyes.
This sorrow leads to understanding. Every tear
becomes a teacher and the aspirant jumps head
long to seek God.
Control of Mind
The greatest hurdle in the spiritual
progress is the fickle mind. Lalla Yogeshwari
likens it to a horse fast moving able to cover
vast distance in the twinkling of an eye, hence
needs to be reined and directed towards, the
path of immortality. Just as the bottom of a
spring is distinctly visible when the water is
clean and unruffled, the invincible pearl is also
visible within when the mind is calm and stable.
The mind will continue to be restless unless it
is absorbed deep in the bliss of consciousness.
He alone can rest in peace who can hold mind
and senses under control - the mind which is
free from attachment and dead to all sort of
desires. Lalleshwari emphatically says that in
the journey of the mind the highway robbers
of greed, attachment and lust are to be killed
otherwise they are in the process of looting
the mind of its immense treasure.
Meditation involves certain disciplines for

NEWS
Release of "Man Bhaj Shivomkar", at Chicago IL, USA at Indian Lakes in presence of His Holiness
Swami Andhyatmananda ji of Ahemdabad on 4th July 2006 during the four day convention of Kashmir
Overseas Association, U.S.
The music album 'Man Bhaj Shivomkar' has been created with the sacred chants of the traditional
Vedic Sanskrit Stotras expressed from time to time by our greatest saint poets like Adi Shankaracharya,
Acharya Abhinavgupta, Sant Tulsidas and others. This unique collection supports the true experience
of Shivam as extolled in the timeless Vedic texts, by allowing the mind to settle down to it's own silent
depths. The album has been recorded in the soothing voice of Shri Dalip Langoo and his group of
artists.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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TALES OUT OF SCHOOL
(Kashmir-4)
Tirthas of Kashyapmer-V (Contd.)
Dr. Manmohan K. Magazine
The Harwan-Dachhigam valley is a fascinating
piece of Himalayan geography. In fact, Harwan
by itself "has many fascinations of its own".
Entering the defile, one discerns the mountain
that rises steep and is "crowned with dark
precipices overhung by heavy clouds through
which (pieces) the snowy summit". Sir Francis
Young Husband (in KASHMIR) captures the
sylvan beauty of this Shiva's abode in his
masterly style: " Clear crystal streams (rush)
along the valley with cheery rustling sound...
In the far the Kaj Nag, and Khagam; and facing
round again to the norh (rises) the striking
Mahadev peak — rocky, bold and precipitous,
and pine-clad to near the summit..." The peak
is, as per Young Husband 15000 ft. above MSL,
playing hide and seek in the floating clouds
being "supernaturally high". This beautiful place
is also approachable from Srinagar-NaseemShalimar-Harwan route. Dachhigam side
valley lies behind the holy snowy peak that
towers above like the atman soaring beyond
the reach of Maya (the Great Illusion).

young persons affording an opportunity to catch
a glimpse of our great political and cultural past
that was descreated. "As the Chinese religion
(Buddhism) was borrowed from the Indians
chiefly though Kashmir the introduction of the
Kashmirian style of temple in China must
naturally have follwed, upon the establishment
of the new belief. This resemblance between
the sacred buildings of the two countries may
therefore be taken as a strong evidence in
favour of the statement that Buddhism was
introduced into China by five hundred
Kashmirian Arhans during the first century
of the Christian era." One wonders whether
the then Kashmiri Hindus were so much full
of spirit, zeal, and missionary aims — it is well
nigh impossible to visualise such a Pandit
(turned Buddhist) having ever existed in flesh
and blood in the context of present-day rotikapda-makan ethos of a comfort and position
loving person. Cunningham has drawn a profile
of the addresses of the materials of demolished
/ abandoned temples of yore in the valley.
According to him (for certain, based on some
historical document) Shah Hamadan (so-called
a saint) was the first to attempt to destroy
Martand temple complex, the jewel of the
class. Sikander, the great ravaging iconoclast
in Kashmir, ruling during the time Timur invaded
India, exchanged "friendly presents" with the
latter; and Cunningham surmises the former
may have received gun powder from him that
he later on used on temples (Shahi Khan Badshah / Zain-ul-abdin, Sikander's son was
his father's ambassador in Timur's court for
sometime and thus could have obtained such
gifts too to our misfortune).

Places that are high up in the mountains,
and very difficult of approach have mostly
escaped defilement/usurpation by the black
hand of Islam. Thus, while the like of holy
Amarnathji and Mahadev Peak are still
accessible to Hindus for worship, our almost
all the major (as well as minor) temples in the
valley stand demolished /usurped or
encroached upon by Islam. Captain (later on
General) A. Cunningham has rendered a
yeoman's service to Indian culture (particularly
to us thick-skinned Pandits) by leaving a
masterly essay [Journal of the Asiatic Society—
Sept, 1848 — pp 241 — 327] for our interested
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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Tomb of Sikander's queen (Badshah's
mother) in Srinagar in built on the foundations
and with the materials of a Hindu temple.
Cunningham noticed an entablature (an
architectural feature, peculiar to Hindu / Greek
stone works) on a single stone which stands
used as a flank wall to the entrance of this
tomb of Badshah's mother. Similarly, the wall
encircling Badshah's tomb itself was once the
enclosure of a Hindu temple. A mosque in
Now-Shehra, Srinagar (according to the
inscription on it) was built during the Badshah's
times incorporates two fluted pillars of a Hindu
peristyle. Nur Jehan's palace in Srinagar has
been constructed with the materials of a Hindu
temple.

coined by the imbecile Indian ruling class) of
Kashmir : their thoughts never turn towards
building any educational institutions. This
highlights the direction our destiny is
ordained to take. It is such heaps of material
that have gone tinto the foundations and walls
of Jama Masjid (itself standing on an ancient
Hindu religious site as pointed out by Stein),
other Muslim structures, reservoirs and canals
of Shalimar garden — all were constructed of
the squared stones belonging to Hindu temples.
Many such stones still retain the Hindu mason's
marks and also the remnants of Hindu
ornamental sculpture. On the outside of the
Jama Masjid there still stands a small isolated
Hindu pillar — its top is crowned by a nearly
perfect little (miniature) temple with a roof of
four stories: a more-than-sufficient proof of
its Hindu origin as well as one of the "most
interesting remains of ancient Hindu
architecture in Kashmir".

Syad Mahomed Feroz (a Muslim so-called
saint) "appropriated the Hindu temple of
Panthasok" (ikUrq W N ks ˙ d ); and Syad Mohmed
Madani (other saint) "appropriated another
temple of which two of the fluted pillars of
the peristyle, and the intervening trefoiled
recess, with the human-headed birds, are still
standing within this tomb." At Pampose one
can locate the remains of a Hindu temple, of
which the basement and a few feet of the
superstructure are still standing — and nearby
stands a beautiful fluted column, very perfect,
and a part of a second fluted pillar of large
dimensions with a square-headed doorway
behind them — and now servers as the
entrance of a Mohamedan tomb.

The temple of Sugandheswara (Pattan)
lost the pedestals of its three emblems to be
converted into Muslim tombs, within just 50
paces of the temple itself. It is surmised by
Cunningham that even the temple of Padrethan
must have been converted into a tomb because
its both the exterior as well as interior carvings
(figures and ornamental works) have (at least)
once been plastered over — a common
practice adopted by Muslims, which is also
discernible around the Qutub Minar area
(Delhi). Some pillars of one temple at Kakapora
(near Pampore) are still indentifiable in a
nearby Muslim shrine (astan). Such examples
of loot and destruction are too many to be
detailed in this short write-up. Cunningham
while touring the valley saw a residential
structure (belonging to a village headman) that
was built out of the materials of nearby ancient
Hindu temple in Jampura.

The Avanteswara temple, fallen down
(may be by natural causes) to a heap, has
served as a mine of building that blocks —
easily transported by boats (Jehlum flowing
nearby) — for all the main buildings that have
been put up in Srinagar over several centuries.
Hindus build / built temples and Muslims pulled
these down to erect their own structures.
Pandits in particular still continue to be
bitten by the temple-building bug, more so
after being thrown out ("migration" is a word
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

Vijayshwara temple (one of the noteworthy
ancient Mandirs — seat of astrological
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studies), as is well known, was demolished by
Sikander, himself leading the marauders. One
who has roamed the nearabouts of Kali Ghat
(Shahi-Hamadan Astan) should not have failed
to notice the market paths tiled with bigh stones
(ruins of this Hindu place). The great
consolidator of Dogra rule (synonymous for
Hindu rule) Sri Maharaja Ranbir Singh ji was
all set to destroy this Malechha usurpation by
firing cannons onto it: but, alas! some traitorous
Pandit family played Jai Chand and the whole
scheme fizzled out.

earlier. The extreme branch of this rocky spur
forms othe holy Shankaracharya at Srinagar.
Devotees believe that the yatra to
Mahadeva carries the same weightage (in
terms of religious merit) as that of Shri Amar
Nath ji.The zeal or ardour of the devout does
not let one feel daunted by this mountain
pilgrimage. In earlier era foreign tourists would
frequent this (holy) peak; and, every year
students of Tyndale Biscoe school would go
up hiking over this mount, picking on their way
crystal stones for keeping as trophies in their
homes. Also, DAV-school students (from
Rainawari) used to mount their hiking
expeditious: alas! then came a decadence in
the spirit of these enthusiasts; may be the times
took a turn while the shadows of Islamic clouds
lengthened on our cultural life. Knowledgeable
people (of Chandpora, Harwan) still recollect
the annual feature of DAV school children
staying for a night at the Dharamshala situated
in the premises of Bhagwati Bhawani-Shuri,
Chandpora, which is located at about 13 km
from Srinagar: a temple of this goddess is
resplendent in the middle of a square spring
there (there were a few Pandit families living
at Chandpora, Darbagh, etc.) During summer
months it is dangerous to venture near the
mountain river (nearby) — right from Harwan
upwards — for deadly vipers abound near the
water edge, slithering among the boulders of
all sizes. These creatures reach there to quench
their thirst and pose a danger to human life —
this writer was advised to desist from foraying
into these boulders (in search of collecting
stones and pebbles of attractive shapes and
colours) by a friendly local Muslim youth.
Though the holy (on Shravan Purnima, i.e.
crinciding with Amar Nath ji pilgrimage)
comprised people from Srinagar, and other
parts of the valley, but the bulk of devotees
were drawn from Ramawari and Harwan
valley. The assembly point was Chandpora

In the past Muslim era of Kashmir, to sum
up, ".... every Mahomaden building in Kashmir
(has been constructed either entirely or in part
of the ruins of Hindu temples". And, whatever
was left undone or unaccomplished then has
been brought to its intended end under the very
tricolour of which this insensitive nation (India)
is proud of, and onto which we the Pandits
looked (till now) with mis-placed hope,
expectation, and faith. It is better Kashmir is
taken over as soon as possible by Pakistan —
at least, then, one can blame them for our
politico — cultural annihilation — it is otherwise
painful to meet our fate at the hands of India.
Mount Mahadeva was a much-frequented
tirtha upto 1947 — and, thereafter all our
religious activities entered a phase of decline
and near extinction. From the prominent
Kolahoi (18000 ft. from MSL) peak numerous
spurs radiate with "glaciers in their topmost
hollows." The highest of these spurs runs for
almost thirty miles (about 50 km) along the Sindh
Valley, forming its southern side. The western
end of the this spur (ridge) encircles the Dal
lake along its north shore — it is on this ridge
Mount Mahadeva is located. A rocky spur runs
along the eastern shores of the Dal — Shridvara spur of ancient days: along it are
ensconed pilgrimage spots, Sureshwari,
Tripureshwara,
Hareshwara
and
Jeshtheshwara (Zeenth-yeir) as mentioned
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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(which had about thirty Pandit houses: wellto-do in every respect), and with the yatra
proceeding on, it would reach Dhar Bhag after
traversing just one and half kilometres — Dhar
Bhag being at a higher elevation than
Chandpora. This place comprised about ten
(or so) Pandit families — mostly engaged in
flourishing seed-growing business. A fourkilometre uphill march and the yatra would
touch Dhara village before entering a still
steeper tract (mountainous). These tracts are
mostly inhabited by Gujjars, Muslims by faith:
whatever the shortcomings we Pandits may
be suffering from, the flage of Hinduiusm was
kept afflutter in the all-Muslim Kashmir; and
whatever little was left got to the pricipice of
disappearance under the very tricolour that
purports to represent the ancient in India. After
trudging about four kilometres further than
Dhara along the rising base of the mountains
one reaches a place known as Soi-wanlu —
this place is ensconced in the midst of allencircling mountains. Devotees quench their
thirst there with cool, clean and sweet waters
of a small spring. This divine drink refreshes
the weary pilgrim: but, one cannot have too
much of it for its coldness. Though this spot is
mountain / hill locked on all sides, there is a
small area that is quite plane in its topography
— and, the weary eyes can cast a glance on a
nice scenic display of nature there. Greenery
and dense forest provide a relief to the nerves,
energising one to prepare for further uphill
journey, and fill the soul with the divine call
and chirp of the summer Himalayan birds. After
a short relaxation here, the call of Shiva makes
the pilgrim proceed to Dharwan which lies
about four kilometres ahead. Dharwan is
located, in contract to Soi-wanlu, in a
comparatively wider area where five-six
Gujjar kothas (improvised flat-roofed earthlogs-bush sheds) house some Gujjar nomads
for the summer season.
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

It is a noteworthy feature of this yatra,
that till the ascent becomes steeper, one always
finds glacial waters running down along a main
stream (into which smaller ones unload
themselves) that passes through all the stations
of the yatra mentioned above and also those
that would be mentioned as we proceed with
the account of the holy pilgrimage — this stream
taking its shape from Ledhwas, and ultimately
reaching Saidpora where it joins a canal. After
a litle restful stop at Dharwan, the ground slope
becomes steeper for about three kilometres,
and we reach Neel-Panchal (at the base of
"Babjan" hill). This place again has five-six
Gujjar Kothas, and milk is easily available for
preparing tea while halting there for a while.
Some pilgrims, according to their convenience,
can stay there for the night (and, they can also
do so at other stations enroute). After covering
about three kilometres over Bobjan hill, one
reaches a place known as Yari-changh — a
place that is full of fir trees and presents a
beautiful panorama. The charm of this place
casts a spell on the devout pilgrim — journey
through this terrain energises the physique as
well as the mind of the devotee even though
he/she stands exhausted in physical terms. An
onward march for about four kilometres
through this deodar jungle (visible everywhere
— left, right, front and back) brings us to a
feature known us Ledhwas hill. Ledhwas is
the base-hill to mount a devotion-surcharged
assault on the holy peak of Mahadev. Here
one finds about fifteen Gujjar Kothas (fully
inhabited by these children of the mountains),
looking after buffaloes in the green pastures
that lie around. In this mountainous geography
pahlus as well rear their sheep, living there
for the summer months in their tents. From
this location upwards no livestock is found
grazing: there are no patures, no trees or water
now onwards. However, a few of birch trees
(burza trees) can be seen here and there, and
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the mounts are totally bare and full of boulders
embedded in the ground. Onthe average birch
trees grow (of their own) at about 10,000 ft
MSL — thus their presence here (though
scarce) testifies to this much height of the
place from mean sea level. Birch trees being
rare here points to the sad story of ecodestruction wrought by man, and government
failing to discharge its duties.

holy spots elsewhere in the world. It is only an
integrated human being who faces the
challenge of life at a higher level by trying to
come to grips with life itself through the control
of his/her mind:
daqHkS cka/kk ty jgS] ty fcu dqaHk u gks;A
KkuS cka/kk eu jgS] eu fcuq Kku u gks;AA
& dchj
[The vertical, and horizontal sides of an
earthen container allow water to be retained
in it; and lo! the irony of its make-up: without
water, dry earth alone can never be moulded
and baked into a container. Thus, earth and
water, each supports the other; and, similarly,
this fickle mind of ours gets established by the
fibre of divine knowledge, while without this
very mind you the human being cannot achieve
realisation (Jnana)]. It is the crux of every
Sadhana to strike a fine balance between the
material and spiritual; and, hold the Lord as
our ideal:

Why does man (of whatever faith) go for
pilgrimages, what urges him (/her) on?:
Dhoondta phirta hoon mein, Iqbal apne aap
ko, Aaphi goya musafir aap hi manzil hoon
mein. - Iqbal
A human being (as all other creatures, and
even inanimate things) is engaged in an eternal
search for Ananda (Bliss) that is his legacy—
nay, his/her very self. While physically busy
undergoing a religious ritual, a run-of-the-mill
person registers some relief from the mental
burdens of life (Maya) This is the underlying
drive that pushes him/her to penances,
pilgrimages, and worship. Recently (Oct, 2005)
this writer witnessed an unending stream
(hundreds, and thousands on auspicious Hinducalender days) of people (high and low both)
walking round the Govardhan hill (MathuraBrindabhan area) — for about 21 kilometres
to complete the holy parikrama of the sacred
hill (the scene of Krishna's leelas) with the
aim of seeking solutions to their respective
mundane problems. This year-the-round ritual
of the assorted people of our Hindu society is
a testimony to man's search for peace, bliss
and all that what is craved for. Similarly,
pilgrimages to Shirdhi (Sri Sai Baba), and other
places here is India, or elsewhere in other
countries of the globe (by non-Hindus) reflects
(or, say, mirrors) the restlessness of man (or
woman) during his/her life span — as already
pointed out earlier, Christians proceed in
numbers, annually, to the Shrine of El Rocio
(in the Donana national park), Spain, like other
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

esjs izhrek eS rq> fcuq vo: u dksbAA
eSa rq> fcuq vo: u HkkobZ rwa Hkkofg lq[kq gksbAA
- Sri Guru Granth Saheb

No doubt pilgrimages do provide a
procedure to lend a support to us in the
hurricanes of life. Perhaps, our major (and
arduous) holy journeys in Kashmir had a role
in refurbishing us through the thick and thin of
the unending antagonistic politico-economic
environment that devoured us from time to time.
But, alas! we always failed miserably to forge
out a community bullwark that would stand us
in good stead. One full hundred years of Dogra
rule (after Shahmirs, Cheks, Moghuls, and
Pathans) simply slipped away through our
fingers — we never tried to consolidate and
unite mentally towards achieving things vital
for our survival. Vegetative living from
generation to generation — learning 3Rs,
serving the government of the day, and
supplicating before God, and man too — has
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not allowed us to learn living in a Muslim or
Hindu animus. And, now again we are on the
mat, a punishment handed over by dame
history. In late 1930s it was talked about that
Pandits were about 85,000 (all told) in the valley
of Kashmir; and, in the absence of other data
this writer cannot work out our then percentage
presence in the valley; and, now in 1989-90
about 4 to 5 lac (quite a large absolute number
for us so-called negligible minority) of Pandits
were counted to have left the valley (its
percentage with respect to the overall valley
population has to be calculated). Data available
for 1911, 1921 and 1931 (Mukhtaser Tarekh
Jammu va Kashmir in Urdu by Maulvi
Year

Total Population Hindus in the
of Kashmir
Province
Province
(including
Muzzafarabad)

1911

12, 95, 196

62, 365 [4.82%]

1921

14, 07, 086

64, 490 [4.58%]

1931

15, 69, 218

69, 259 [4.41%]

monolith began taunting Munshi every now and
then. The latter was compelled to write a note
to Nehru [refer Somanatha, the Shrine eternal,
by K.M. Munshi, published by Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan]: "...You pointedly referred to me in
the Cabinet as connected with Somnatha... I
can assure you that the "Collective Subconscious" of India today is happier with the
scheme of reconstruction of Somanatha
sponsored by the Government of India than
with many other things that we have done and
are doing... Yesterday you referred to 'Hindu
Revivalism'... I have laboured in my humble
way... to shape or regenerate some aspects of
Hinduiusm, in the conviction that that alone will
make India an advanced
and vigorous nation under
Hindus in the
City of Srinagar modern conditions.... a
pinch of soil, a few drops
of water and twigs from
all over the world are
ceremonial requirements
28, 736 [2.22%]
for the installation. They
30, 017 [2.13%]
are symbolical of the unity
of the world and
33, 653 [2.14%]
brotherhood of men. We
never thought that a request to our Foreign
Diplomats would perturb you so much... It is
my faith in our past which has given me the
strength to work in the present and to look
forward to our future. I cannot value freedom
if it deprives us of the Bhagavad Gita or
uproots our millions from the faith with which
they look upon our temples and thereby
destroys the texture of our lives...." These
words of Munshi should stir the sleeping souls
of Hindus and the leaders who have Hindu
names: nay, they deserve to find a place in our
school/college curriculum. If in India there was
Nehru, he had Sardar Patel, Munshi, etc. to
balance the tilt given to our ethos; if there was
Aligarh Muslim University, it had Banares
Hindu University to encourage and guide our

Hashmat Ullah Khan Lakhnavi) unfolds the
scenario in Kashmir province such as:
Even our Hindu leaders, thinkers, opinion
moulders never learnt (may I dare say!) the
lessons of history — and, their Hindu-baiting
compulsions paid them rich dividends; such is
the Hindu society of Hindustan where Hindus
keep dwindling in numbers. The great son of
India K.M. Munshi, the hero of Jungaad
episode, was inducted as a cabnet minister in
Nehru's council of ministers; and, he garnered
the active help and support of Sardar Patel
(and of Dr. Rajinder Prasad, the then president
of India) for the rejunvention of Somnath
temple (housing one of the twelve jyotirlingas
of India). This began to remain a thorn in
Nehru's side, and in truth afraid of great Muslim
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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youth. Alas! We Pandits had only self mongers
pursuing rabidly their self-aggrandisement
agenda to the exclusion of all that would
energise our generations.

this boon]
In that mythical past, some one (of us or,
at least the writer-Rishi) desired the good of
the community—who, perhaps, had
sympathisers neither in or outside the valley.
Be it, as may, a light, a force a power has to
emerge out of us to redeem the lost soul of us
the people — Teg Bahadur, Guru Gobind Singh,
or the like of valiant Dogra ruler, Ranbir Singh
are things of the past. We cannot look upto the
super-Indian masters for help: they facilitated
our decimation at the hands of Islam, since
Oct, 1947 itself. And, inspite of the coils of the
Islamic phython, the Pandits somehow kept
aloft the torch of Hindu culture till the last
breath — and Hindus of the subcontinent could
care not any the less for us; even the army (in
my personal knowledge) did not fail to
condemn the Pandits as the tormentors of
Kashmiri Muslims whenever a conversation
was struck in trains, buses or elsewhere. Are
these brave jawans still scared of the ghosts
of Ghori and Gazni?

It is not out of place to mention that K.M.
Munshi a (Gujarati), a great scholar-politician,
had a special love for Lord Krishna who
(always on the run from His enemies)
ultimately settled at Dwarika island (Gujarat)
— even to this day salulations of Gujratis
consist of "Jai Shri Krishna", and Garba /
Dandya dance forms are reminiscent of
Maharasa played in Mathura-Brindhavan
locale — and, as governor of Uttar Pradesh
he saw to it that the 21-KM Parikrama of
Govardhan hillock was eased out by planting
shady trees all along it (otherwise, it was all a
dusty, sun-baked path). It is very discouraging
and painful too to miss finding a leader of our
community who ever moved our minds and
thought about us: however, Pt. Anand Kaul
Bamzai, Pt. Hargopal Kaul, and the great Shri
Bhatt, though mindful of our problems and
concerns, could not become beacon lights to
our youth. It would seem, some sort of curse
is at work against us till date (at least). In this
context, indeed, it is very refreshing to recall
the boon that the old decrept Brahamin
Chandradeva (Nilamatpurma) asked of Nila,
the Naga Chief of Kashmir:-

Luckily no such apparitions ever haunt a
devotee en-route to Mahadev. Nature is in full
bloom all along the yatra route, warding off
gloom and dejection with hope and inspiration.
Ledhwas itself is full of nature and lifeimparting vibrations. On the average three
hours of sunshine, per day, is experienced at
this pace, if the sky remains cloudless: but,
mostly at this altitude it is generally cloudy, and
raining every now and then: a typical feature
of such heights, like one experiences at
Gulmarg, Chandanwari, etc. Dry fuel wood is
available here and there. This height from
mean sea level (MSL) marks the tail end of
glaciers — thus, here one notices glaciers
melting down the vale; and, expectedly, around
this place exist many a small glacier. This place
has attracted Gujjar / Pahalu nomads because
of the existence of a sparkling and charming
spring that provides water in plenty during the

d'ehjk;ka tuks fuR;a olrak HkhefoÿeA
fDy';rs fg lnk yksdks fu"ÿeu~ izfo'ku~ iqu%AA
(Verse 373)

[ O! of terrible prowess, may the humans
(here the Brahamins) live constanly in
Kashmir! They are always in trouble, migrating
away from and into Kashmir season to season]

x`gk.khg ujkLR;DRok iqjkf.k fofo/kkfu pA
olUrq RoRizlknsu ojesrn~o`ra e;kAA
(Verse 374)

[....Pray, let them live here. I beg of you
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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summer months — end of June to September
till the cold becomes unberable. Finally, these
children of the mountains move down to
warmer places. "Man in the link between God
and nature.... as God has descended into man
so man must ascend to God." — Jili. "Sweet
interchange/Of hill and valley, river, woods and
plains/Now land, now lake and lands with forest
crowned/Rocks, dens and caves." — Paradis
Lost. Our Shiva, though residing in the jungle/
cave of every heart/mind, is thought of a deity
enthroned in high, lonely peaks and caves.
Kashmiri's bakhta-saint Krishen ji Razdan (of
Wanpooh, Anantrag) has so very lovingly
potrayed Shiva in this role in the peom

overtakes Him) that the former had reached
top-end of the linga. The flower commits this
blunder of lying and ultimately after the truth
is known (unfathomable extent of the linga), it
is cursed never to adore the images/idols of
the gods (and, since then is out of the puja
materials). And, Vishnu and Brahma admit their
defeat in their futile venture: formless reality
(Parmatman) is never conceivable — the
destined conclusion / goal of a salt doll (attached
to a string, and lowered into the ocean to
fathom its depth) is to get dissolved in the
waters of the ocean and never to touch its bass
in the form of the doll. That is the purpose, and
design of our existence — get lost, absorbed,
or become one with the ONE.Verily, our holy
peaks, like Mahadeva, Kailasha Mount, and
Harmukha, etc. are there to let the devotee
learn that the dissolution of the little self, through
Sadhana, is the culmination of the struggle to
attain the acme of Existence. God, to everyone,
has given two boxes (symbolically) — i.e.,
mental attitutes — to put all one's sorrows in
the black box, and all the joys in he golden
one. Right compliance makes the golden one
to become heavier each day, and the black
remaining as light as before — because the
latter has a hole in its base. God answers to
our queries: Your all the sorrows are here with
me. The golden one you can open and count
your blessings; while the black is there to let
go your sorrows."

" Kis Raje ki Tu Rajkumari
Kis Pur Laga Hai Tera Dil."
There is a story in Puranas that is pregnant
with the fundamentals of Hindu philosophical
thought that so beautiful permeates all our
forms of worship and Sadhanas. Vishnu and
Brahama ji once approach Lord Shiva, and they
find him manifest as a jyotir linga (a symbol of
formlessness). To find out the ought and naught
of this Swaroopa, one deity goes up along the
linga, while the other proceeds downwards.
None of these formful deities reaches the
beginning or end of this linga. Meanwhile, a
particular flower, falling down from the head
of the linga, meets the up-going deity; and the
latter extracts a promise that it would inform
the down going deity (when the flower

CULTURAL BOX
Root word

Kashmiri Equivalent

Explanation

œljs.k (Sanskrit)
xksBkdk (Sanskrit)
mBuk (Hindi)
mfPN"V

f[kjWq
xqjW
oqv
W Fkqu
N;ksV˙

Rice-milk-sugar
Horse ?kksM+k in Hindi
Standing up.

fdlh ds [kkus ls cpk gqvk&twBk]
vifo=] Impure after being defiled
[To be continued]
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"Who were the Nagas"
Avtar Krishan Razdan

T

akhshaka is said to be one of the cruelest
among the Naga race and Takhuk in
Kashmiri is the corruption of Takhshaka,
which means a living being with inner heart as
cruel. His home is said to Taxila now in
Pakistan. About this there is a story. The
Pandva hero Arjuna and his guide and friend
Lord Krishana burnt the forest at Khandwa
which was at one time the main lodging place
of Nagas under the premiership of Takshaka.
When the forest caught fire, his fast friend
Indra tried his level best to control the flames
of fire but his attempt did not succeed.
Takhshaka was not present when the forest
was put on fire and had gone to Kurukshetra.
His son escaped death and left the forest with
the help of Indra. This incident clearly refers
to some pre-historic internal tribal wars. This
shows that perhaps Pandvas did not allow
people of wild nature in their territory. That is
why Takshaka might have chosen Texila as
his permanent home land along with other comembers of his clan. The second narrative of
Takshaka is clear from the Mahabharta itself.
As mentioned above, Takshaka was cruel in
nature. To take revenge of the fire of Khadwah
forest, he penetrated in the palace of Arjuna's
grandson Parikshit and bit him to death and
then set fire to the palace and went to Texila.
The third incident is Parikshit's son Janamjay's
attack on Texila to avenge the death of his
father in which he made so many Nagas as
war prisoners and ordered serpent sacrifice in
the country. He brought them to Hastinapur.
Where was Takshaka at that time, there is no
mention of it anywhere. On the other hand,
one point becomes clear here that the
movement of the race was frequent at that
time and wherever they were finding a good
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place to live in, they were settling there. The
valley of Kashmir also falls in the same
category. Where they settled here, nobody was
to fight with them here. Everything was open
here and they found it a suitable place to live
in. Not only that, with their establishment here,
they got the title of having the first and early
settlers of Kashmir. With the conclusion Dr.
A. Bennerji, a scholar of repute regards the
Nagas as the branch of dreaded demons with
the spearhead and backbone of Asuras or
demons. With the downfall of Nagas,
supermacy of Asuras or demons in India also
ended. To some extent this is true in the sense
that with the entering of Aryans in Kashmir, a
new atmosphere of political activity came into
being in Kashmir and by and by the Nagas
mingled with them and their supremacy came
to an end. To explore who were the Nagas of
let us further explore the actual truth behind
the subject under discussion.
Let us first quote Nilmat Purana, the
Cultural History of Kashmir which says that
there were 603 Naga tribes who entered
Kashmir from the adjoining hilly areas after
the water level decreased in the lake. Nagas
were tribals, nomadic and pedestarians but not
reptiles. They were simple Manvas but had
enmity with the Piccacas, the another race of
highly dreaded people which had entered here
with the Nagas. Actually Piccacas are called
Asuhras or demons. These two races of people
entering Kashmir did not remain at peace with
each other. There are some stories of Nagas
in Kashmir in Nilmat purana. The first story is
about Navbandana which in sanskrit composed
of two words ie 'Naav' or boat and 'bhandna'
or the process of tieing. As legend says that
Kashmir was a lake at one time and the only
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means of comunication in it was through 'Naav'
or boat. Uma or Parvati is said to be the first
goddess who propelled a boat in it. Since the
lake was covered with lofty and high snow
covered mountains altogether from it's south.
West side, the boat reaching from one place to
anothe was later tied with the peaks of these
moutains. So these mountains from this side
were called 'Navbandna', the places of tieing
boats. It is has been revealed in Nilmat purana
that with the order of Vishnu, Nagas had taken
shelter here at that time because the severe
bites of Garuda had hurt their body. But here,
satisar was safe from Garuda with the result
Nagas made their safe establishment here. It
is after this occurance that they declared Nila,
the son of Kashyapa. as their King.

any enventuality. But due to the ill luck, this
water-demon became most dreaded with the
result began to tease the Manvas living on the
banks of Satisar. Manvas began to leave the
banks which became intolerable to the son of
Brahma who was actually Kashyap rajapati.
He left his home but on the way his son Nila
instigated him for the pilgrimage of those places
which are falling in the northern parts of India.
First of all both of them went for Utterakhanda.
In this way Kashyap saw the lake and present
flowery valley of Kashmir full of bubbling
waters. No living creature was living here due
to the terror of Jalodhbava. Since he had
received vardhan of Brahamaji and even Nila
was not able to fight with him, he begged his
father to save the Manvas at any cost from
the wrath of this water-demon. In a preturbed
condition, Kashyap made up his mind to do
something. After having a dip in the lake
Kashyap went to Vishnu and told him about
the terror and torture of Manvas by this waterdemon. After listening about the sad plight of
Manvas, Vishnu decided to go to Navbandna
to assess the situation himself. As soon as he
began his journey, all the Devtas accompanied
him. After assessing the situation, he ordered
Ananta to cut one piece of Himalaya. The
same was done by Ananta and as soon as this
happened, there was lightening in the sky. The
water of the lake decreased but Jalodhbava
played another trick to save himself. He came
out from the lake and covered, the whole sky
with thick haze. Nothing was visible anywhere.
It is said that at that time Shiva took Surya or
Sun-God in one hand and Moon on the other.
In this scenario Vishnu killed Jalodhbava. After
that Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwara came
to the bank of the lake. Even now there are
three mountain tops visible which are called
Brahma top, Shankar top and Vishnu top. But
after decreasing of water in the lake cum
flower valley, some water remained in the low

Now, the question appears here that how
did the Jalodhbava, the water demon, who was
the most energetic in this lake, came into being.
This is only after his kiling that Ngas began to
live here with peace otherwise it ws difficult
for them to keep their presence here. Who
was this Jalodhbava and where from he had
come here? Nilmatpurana gives us an
interesting tale in this regard. It is said that
Indra was enjoying on the bank of Satisara
and began to love Shachi on the instigation of
the demon of Sangrama. When his passions
became out of order, kama or cupid made his
presence and with both of these, the duo came
under the influence of each other. Sachi got
preganant but unfortunately there was abortion
to her. In this way one part of breed fell in the
lake. This took the shape of water-demon
called Jalodhabava or a creature which had
taken birth from water which is componant of
two words i.e. 'Jal' or water and "Udbav" or
formation or in other words any creature which
has taken birth from water is called
'Jalodhbava'. He remained in penance of
Brahma for so many ears which was at last
accepted/ Brahma gave him the power to face
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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lying area of Hari-Parvat, the water demon
Chand by name remained invisible even in
broad daylight. It became a matter of concern
for those Manvas who lived on mountain tops
at that time. They went to Devtas for want of
help. Unfortunately, nobody listened to them.
Highly dejected, they at last went to goddess
Sharika. She realized their suffering and
ultimately took the form of sparrow or Myna
with a pebble in her beak and threw it on the
dreaded demon which took the form of hillock,
now called Hari-Parvat on the name of Myna
or sparrow. In Kashmiri Myna is called 'Haer'.
The end of story is not limited here. Though
dead, the body of the demon began to quake
this hill. At last Sharika came here again and
sat on this hillock with the result soul of demon
came out and Manvas got relieved of this
water-demon once for all. All this occurance
happened on Ist Chaitra which is being called
Navreh by the Kashmiri Brahmins. The first
day of the year of Kashmiri Brahmins starts
from this very day according to the Bikrami
calender. This day is celebrated by every
Kashmiri Brahmin with joy and gaiety every
year.

happened and Damodar could not turn back
into a human being.
The destruction of Narpur is another story
related to Nagas. It is said that king Nara was
an influential king ruling Vijeshwara, an
important township of Kashmir which is located
on the banks of Vitasta even of this time. But
the king had changed the name of this township
to his own name and was called Narpur. In
the same place and in the reign of same king,
one Naga named Shishir Dass was living in
the grove of trees with his two daughters. A
Brahmin was also living with them who was a
helping hand to Naga and his two daughters.
In course of time the Brahmin married one of
the Naga Damsels Chandralekha. The relations
between the two were extremely cordial. The
Brahmin boy was living his life happily with
Nag Kanya. Nag Kanya was extremely
beautiful. She was Lotus eyed and her hair
was dazzling. On seeing this Naga Damsel,
king Nara wanted to snatch her from the
Brahmin and make her his queen. But his
efforts did not bring any fruit. Brahmin husband
and his wife remained loyal to the last and the
king was not able to separate them. At the
end, king wanted to use force but before that
both of them reached the Naga and told him
about the behaviour of the king towards them.
On knowing this, Naga was so enraged with
the king that with his spirtual power there was
lightening in the sky followed by heavy rains.
This brought wide spread destruction to the
city of Narpur, so much so the people left from
there. Chandralekha, the nagkanya turned into
Liddar Nallah. Everywhere there was
destruction and the people did not want to live
there again. On seeing all this, the Naga chief
repented but what cannot be cured must be
endured. This township did not remain a
permanent place to live in for the Naga-chief
himself. So he and along with his daughter and
son-in-law changed their place of lodging and

Another interesting story relating to Nagas
is that how king Domodara became a serpent.
Actually Domodara is said to be one of the
earliest kings of Kashmir and his capital was
Domodar Karaewa on which the present
International Airport of Kashmir is situated.
One day early in the morning when he was
bathing, two Brahmins came to him for alms.
But the King told them to wait till he will be
free from his daily routine. But the Brahmins
did not agree. Domodar remained adament to
his word. The attitude of the king irritated
Brahmins and cursed him to turn into a snake.
At the same time, they told him that if anybody
with saintly features narrates the story of
Bhagvata in your ear, then you will turn back
to the form of a man. But no such thing
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lived on Amar Nath-Pahalgam road. It is said
that the Naga permanently settled in Sheshnag
or what was originally called Shishrum Nag.
Sheshnag has crystal clear waters and it is pious
in the sense that as per tradition one has to
bathe in this Naga or pond before leaving for
the darshan of the holy ice hingam in Amarnath
cave.

called 'Ghar Devtas' in Kashmiri or the
protectors of our house and property. Even in
21st century, people of Kashmir have strong
faith on it. But this has it's own background
and tale behind it which is believable to some
extent. As every body knows that Kashmir is
a cold place and heaven for those who live in
the plains. Coming of people from plains as
tourists or visitors has not started recently. On
the other hand this is the process of those days
when the entry to the valley was possible
through the passes leading to it. People were
pedestarians and the means of communication
was almost nil. So the history of coming to
Kashmir by the people of plains or from those
parts where mercury remains high from March
to October. These people used to go back
when the cold season started. In one of the
years in the past people from the plains had
come here to save themselves from the
scorching heat in certain groups, in which one
member Chandradeva by name also entered
the valley. He was very old and ailing but any
how he had been able to come to this place
just to save himself from the scorching heat of
plains. But due to his ill health, he could not
return in the cold winter. All the people from
plains left for their native places leaving this
old man here to the mercy of God. But God is
great. Nagas came to his help on the special
instruction of their king Nila and saved him
with all possible means from the severe cold.
This shows the impact of sound relationship
between Nagas and Manvas at that time. They
were not enemies of each other but they
certainly put a condition to Chandradeva, the
Manva of plains to please them with the flesh
of those creatures who are living in plains, flying
in the air and swim in the water. The same
was done by Chandradeva and in this way their
condition was met. Even at this time, in the
month of Posh which is coldest month of the
year, in which we find shortest days but longest

One last but interesting tale also deals with
the Naga civilization. Prior to this we must
understand that Nagas were very considerate
towards common people of Kashmir or even
to those who had come from different parts of
Kashmir or of its outskirts. One such man was
Padma, a courtier of king Lalitaditya. He was
also his court-surgeon. The distinct of Pampore
which was first called Padampur, some eight
kilo metres away from Srinagar has been
developed on the name of Padma since them.
It is said that a man of Naga race once fell ill
there and he was taken to the court physician
of Lalitaditya for perfect diagnosis. The ailment
of eye was detected there and the physician
tried his level best to cure it but his efforts
were not successful. He was perturbed and in
the second phase of treatment, he enquired
about the race and origin of this man. He came
to know that the patient is not a Manva or a
human being but a Naga in origin. He there
and then announced that the patient was
exhaling poisonous oxygen which harms his
eyes. He covered his eyes and after some days
when the cover was lifted, he found his eyes
without any ailment. The eye sight was restored
again and the Naga was able to see every thing
as before. The Naga was pleased with the
physician Padma and he gave him one mound
of saffron as reward. It is said that in this way
cultivation of saffron started in Padampora and
the Naga who gave the mound of saffron to
the court physician was actually residing on
the bank of a pond at Zewan.
According to an another tale, Nagas are
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Gala Function dated Sept 10, 2006
A literary function was organized by Jagat Guru
Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji charitable cultural and
research Foundation, New Delhi, on 10th Sept. 06
at Kashmiri Pandit Sabha Ambphalla Jammu in
connection with the release of the first ever book in
Urdu on the life and teachings of Jagat Guru
Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji entitled "Bhagvaan Gopi
Nath - Akaid - o - Afkar" written by a well known
writer Dr. Premi Romani. The function was presided
over by Justice BL Bhat. The Podium was shared
by M/S Justice BL Bhat, Col. M.K. Zarabi, Dr. Premi
Romani, Dr. B.L. Pandit and Sh. Pran Nath Kaul.
The book was released by Justice B.L. Bhat in
presence of large number of writers, intellectuals,
poets and a huge gathering of devotees of
Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji.

Delhi. He remarked that Foundation has published
many books on different aspects and teachings of
Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji in English and Hindi, but it
was a great desire of the Foundation to publish a
book in Urdu language highlighting the universal
message of Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji. He appreciated
effforts of the Author in producing such a good
book.
The prograame started with Guru Vandhana,
presented by Rajesh Kher. The author of the book
Dr. Premi Romani remarked that writing of a book
on the message of Bhagvaan Ji was not easy for
him because of various shades and dimensions of
Bhagvaan Ji's personality and message. He further
said that he had to work with dedication and zeal to
complete the book. He also remarked that this book
was a humble effort on his part to present before
Urdu readers some shades of the personality and
message of Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji and the field is
open for others to work on the subject. The
programme was compared by Piary Hatash.

On this occasion two papers were presented by
Sh. PN Koul Sayil Kashmiri and Sh Jagan Nath Sagar
in which the book was described as the one that
throws light on message and teaching of Jagat Guru
Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji for the entire humanity,
brotherhood, tolerance and mutual respect and for
upliftment of souls and enlightenment of minds
which are relevant in the modern times. The book
provides wonderful opportunity to Urdu readers
to understand and propagate the message and
teachings of Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji.

In the said function a memento was presented to
the author by Sh Pran Nath Kaul on behalf of Jagat
Guru Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji charitable cultural and
research foundation New Delhi. A citation was read
by Dilip Sharma research scholar of department of
Urdu (Jammu University) on the life and works of
Dr. Premi Romani.Dr. Roshan Saraf and PN Shad
presented Bajan on the occasion.

Speaking on the occasion Col. Zarabi President
threw light on the working of Bhagavaan Gopi Nath
Ji charitable, cultural and research foundation New

The vote of thanks was presented by Dr BL Pandit,
Editor Prakash Bhagavaan Gopi Nath.

AND

Birthday Celebration
Jagat Guru Bhagvaan Gopi Nath J's Birthday (Solar Calendar) was celebrated on July 3rd, 2006 with full
gaiety at a Guru Sansthan Uttam Nagar, under the auspicies of Bhagvaan Gopinath Ji Foundation.
The Puja started 10 A.M. in the presence of Bhagvaan ji's devotees Tahar (yellow rice) was distributed
among the devotees followed by Prashad at 1.00 PM.
Devotional Bhajan & Kirtan was held for the full day by the artists of "Sangeet Sadhna sadan" sector 30,
Rohini led by Prof M.L. Udai, Principal of the Institute followed by Aarti at 6-30 PM.
A special feature of the occasion was distribution of medical aid.
– M.L. Kak
Publicity Secretary
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Address by the Chief Guest on Book release function at
Jammu by Hon'ble Justice B.L. Bhatt (Rtd.) J&K High Court.
In Chapter 3 of this Book "Bhagavaan Gopi
Nath Akaed Ve Afkar", it is mentioned that on
one occasion one of the disciples of Bhagavaan
Ji asked him as to "who is his Guru". To this
Bhagavaan Ji replied and said," out of the 700
Shalokas of Bhagwat Gita any one Shaloka
can be the Guru of a seeker of truth". It implies
that Bhagavaan Ji was follower of Bhagwat
Geeta, had complete grasp of the holy scripture
which by itself is a Braham Vidya and desired
that his disciples should read and translate it
into practice in their lives so that they are
transformed. In Chapter 7 of the Holy Geeta
Lord Krishna has said,
"Chatur Vidya Bajantay Mam.................
........................ Cha Barthar Shaba."
Meaning thereby four types of virtuous persons
remember me, a person in distress; seeker of
Wealth, seeker of Knowledge and a Jnani or
wise person. In the following Shaloka He has
commended that the Jnani/Wise person is dear
to me. In the light of this commandment one
has to be a Jnani. For a person desiring to be
Jnani/wise both physical and mental
concentration is necessary. By physical
concentration through Yog Asana one develops
physical health which makes our senses of
action that is to say hands, feet, tongue, organs
or reproduction and elimination active. The
mental concentration enables a person to
control his senses of perception viz; sight,
hearing, smell, taste and touch. Karma Yogi is
one whose senses of perception are functioning
in an organized and controlled manner while
the senses of action are active. It is with the
help of such concentration that an individual
can understand his "self" and in turn can
understand Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji, provided
he has faith in him and his teachings. In this
context it is pertinent to recite a Shaloka of
Geeta Ji where in Lord Krishna has issued a
mandate which says,
"Shardavan Labtay Jnanm................"
(Chapter 4 Sholaka 39)

My Dear Brothers and Sisters
At the outset, let me extend my thanks to
Sh. Pran Nath Ji Koul, the Chief Patron of
the Jagat Guru Bhagavaan Gopi Nath
Charitable, Cultural and Research Foundation,
New Delhi and to the Members of this
Foundation for having invited me to preside
over the Book Releasing Function of the
translation of the book "The Saint Extra
Ordinary Bhagvaan Gopi Nath Ji" authored by
Sh. T.N. Dhar 'Kundan' in English and
translated by Dr. Romani in urdu language.
This is a great honour and blessings of
Bhagvaan Ji to me, which I most humbly
acknowledge.
Let me confess that I do not know much
about Bhagavaan Ji who is the hero of today's
function, which I find is attended by the great
Scholars, Educationists, and people of High
Ranking Profile. Can anybody amongst us say
as to whether he or she knows his or her self.
If there is one then we can say that here is a
person who knows Bhagavaan Ji, the Infinite
Being to whom the entire creation belongs. I
mean to say that unless a person knows his or
her self he can never dream of knowing or
understanding Bhagavaan Ji. The Jeevan
Mukhta and an Elevated Soul sage
yagnevalkya, while addressing his spouse
"Maitreyi", also a saint of the highest order said,
"Oh my! Beloved it is not for the sake of the
husband that the husband is dear, but for
the sake of self, husband is dear, not for
the sake of sons the sons are dear, but for
the sake of self the sons are dear, not for
the sake of wealth the wealth is dear, but
for the sake of self the wealth is dear, it is
not for the sake of anything that anything
is dear but for the sake of self that anything
is dear.
Therefore brothers and sisters if you want to
know Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji you have to
know and search "self" within the nine gates
of your body.
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Which means that one who has faith in God;
the Guru and his Scriptures enjoys peace
supreme. Therefore the faith or the Shradha
is the first imperative for the regeneration of
spiritual life. Once a student in Delhi met Vice
President Dr. Radha Krishnan and asked him,
"Sir since you are a great philosopher, can you
explain the difference between science and
religion, there seems to be some contradiction
between the two. Religion speaks of something
which is not seen and people have faith in that.
But in science one says he accepts only that
what he sees. So it appears the scientists are
anti-religious." Spontaneously, Dr. Radha
Krishnan gave an excellent answer. He said it
is something like this, "a litle science takes you
away from religion, and more of it brings you
nearer to religion".
There are three ways how beings launch their
lives to fulfilment viz competition; co-operation
and self dedication. The lowest order of
creation exits by mere competition, wherein
the struggle for existence is the constant
feature. The stronger survives, the weaker
either ranks behind or is exterminated (wiped
out). Under co-operation the cruel competition
gets minimized and intelligent co-operation gains
ground. This process is known as social life,
which is more conducive to growth; collective
peace; security; progress and development in
the society. Self-dedication in the highest order
of society. Self-dedication is an act of offering
the best and the most useful for the welfare of
others. As a result, both are benefited. For a
example a teacher who imparts education to
the raw minds of students, the students learn
and the teacher gains experience or like a
shrewd business man who shares the fruits of
his wealth with the workers responsible for
the growth of his business, the labourer gets
some succour and the business man makes
his busines secure and extends it. The great
saint Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji a great Guru
belongs to this category of beings. Various
instances are quoted in this Book which explain
how Bhagavaan Ji had given his best, for the
life, security and prosperity of the needy and
deserving who appeared before him for his
grace.
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The teachigs of Bhagavaan Ji are well dealt
with in Chapter 10 of this Book which are Bepure in mind and thought be on the side of truth,
which implies impartiality, self culture, humility,
faith, loyalty, meditation, renunciation, boldness,
compassion etc. Pure in thought means one
has to rise above likes and dislikes, desire,
anger and passion should be punctual in his
duty which is called Nitya Karma and should
know his duties towards others called
Kartavya. Bhagavaan Ji has taught his
disciples and even all the persons who would
present himself for his grace with examples
because Bhagavaan Ji being Brahm Jnani was
conscious of the fact that examples speak
louder than words.
Lastly, let me say that the translation of the
Book "Saint Extra-Ordinary Bhagavaan Gopi
Nath Ji" authored by Sh. T.N. Dhar in English
and translated by Sh. Dr. Premi Romani into
the Urdu language is not an easy job. Dr. Premi
Romani had discharged this Karma in an
excellent manner. The translation of this Book
will give wide publicity to the message and life
of Bhagavaan Ji among those who know Urdu
language well. Dr. Premi Romani has translated
this Book with great precision and sense of
responsibility. It is great contribution for the
society in general and for Kashmiri Pandit
community in paritcular. For this the author
deserves complements of our community. This
can be understood by doing this sacred job he
together with his family had remained absorbed
in their thoughts with Bhagavaan Gopi Nath Ji
which is highest order of devotion. No award
given by us can compensate him. I assume
that Bhagavaan Ji has already rewarded him
for his complete devotion. With respect to
complete devotion (Ananya Bakhti) the
mandate of Lord Krishna as contained in Holy
Geeta Ji is:
"Ananyan Yash Chintyanta.............."
Chapter III Shabka 27
Which means that a person who is fully devoted
to me, I provide him with gain and security.
Therefore, I am sure Bhagavaan Ji shall
henceforth grant Dr. Romani prosperity and
security for the rest of his life alongwith his
family.
Thanks!
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ﬂHkxoku xksihukFk & vdkf;n o vQdkj vkSj
eqrftZe Mk- izseh jksekuhﬁ
& i`Foh ukFk dkSy ﬂlkf;yﬁ
mnwZ T+kqcku esa 'kk;k dh xbZ iqj df'k'k vkSj iqj ts+c
rluhQ ekslwec & ﬂHkxoku xksihukFk & vdkf;n o
vQdkjﬁ dks ns[kdj esjk eu ckx ckx gks x;k vkSj
T+kqcku ls ;d y[+r okg okg ds vyQkt+ fudy
iM+sA otg Qdr ;gh Fkh fd vc rd esjh vka[kksa
ds lkeus fganh vkSj vaxzst+h tq+cku ds bykok dgha
dgha d'ehjh esa gh Hkxoku xksihukFk th dh igywnkj
'k[kfl;rs xjkeh ls eqrvfyd fdrkcsa] ys[k] et+kehu
vkSj 'ksjh r[kyhdkr xqtj+ h FkhA vkt ;g igyk ekSdk
gS fd brus vt+he o vkyexhj 'kqgjr 'k[kfl;r ds
vdkf;n vkSj vQdkj ls eqrvfyd e'kgwj o
ek:Q vnhc o 'kkf;j tukc f=yksdh ukFk /kj
^dqanu* dh vaxzsth rluhQ dk mnZw rtZek MkDVj izseh
^jksekuh* dk gekjs lkeus vk;k gS] tks ,d eqckjd
dne gSA
txr~ xq: Hkxoku xksih ukFk th psfjVscy] dypZy
,.M fjlpZ QkoMsa'ku (jftLVMZ) ,d@ch- n;kylj
jks M ] cS a d vkW Q cjks M k ys u ] mŸke uxj] ubZ
fnYyh&110059 dh n[kkZLr ij Mk- izseh ^jksekuh*
us bl dke dks crkSj pSysat gkFk esa fy;k gS] vkSj
fugk;r [kq'k vlyksch ls bls ik;s rdehy rd
igqqapk;kA bl fdrkc ds dkjs uqek;ka dh vatke fngh
eas MkDVj ^jksekuh* us ftl vdZjst+h] tku fQ'kkuh]
yxu vkSj iq[rxh ls dke fy;k gS] og bl fdrkc
dh [kwch] [kwclwjrh vkSj dke;kch dk lcwr is'k
djrk gSA mnwZ dh nqfu;k esa ,slk dke ljkgus] nkn
nsus vkSj gdhdh okfd;kr dh] lgh lgh okdfQ;r
cge igqapkus dk [klwlh t+fj;k rLloj gks ldrk gSA
fdrkc esa cjrh xbZ rjrhc dkfcy rkjhQ gSA Mklkfgc us ftl nkfu'keanh vkSj ft+guh dkfcfy;r ls
bl fdrkc ds eksT+kw dks mnwZ ds lkaps esa <ky fn;k
gS] og viuh felky vki gSA ;g okdbZ ,d
eqºfcjkuk dkfo'k gSA e[klwl o equkflc eqgkojkr]
vyQkt+ ds edckr vkSj bfLrykgkr dks mnwZ ds
eqokfQd <ax ls bLrseky esa yk;k gSA fdrkc esa ntZ
okfd;kr dks lgh ekuksa esa is'k fd;k x;k gSA roqdk
dh tkrhgS fd dkjbZu bldh [kkfrj [okg dnz djsaxs
vkSj eqLrQhn gksaxsA
fdrkc ds dqy ,d lks NslB lQgkr gSaA fdrkc
dqy ckjg vcokc ij eqq'rfey gSA buds vykok bu
vcokc ls igys ^viuh ckr*] ^bfCrnkb;k* vkSj ^esjh
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ckr* rhu muokukr ds rgr vyx vyx vlgkc us
vius [;kykr ot+kgru c;ku fd;s gSaA felky ds
rkSj ij ^viuh ckr* esa eqrftZe MkDVj ^jksekuh*
rgjhj QekZrs gSa fd d'ehj lfn;ksa ls lksfQ;ksa] larksa]
;ksfx;ksa] vkSj rilfo;ksa dk eldu jgk gSA ;gka ds
pIis pIis ij efUnjksa] vkJeksa] bcknr xkgksa] njlxkgksa]
ikB'kkykvksa dh dljr feyrh gSA ftuesa ;g Ωf"k]
equh] ;ksxh vkSj riloh viuh ;ksx lk/kuk esa el:Q
jgrs Fks vkSj vkyes bUlkfu;r dh Qykg o fcgcwn
ds fy, izkFkZuk djrs FksA ;g flyflyk vkt rd
bl fQjnkSl cj :;s t+ehu esa tkjh o lkjh gSA
Hkxoku xksihukFk th dk ukes xjkeh ,sls gh egk;ksfx;ksa
dh lQ esa ljs fQgfjLr gSA ftUgksaus viuh ?kksj
riL;k ls ;ksx vkSj lk/kuk dh nqfu;k esa vkyk erZck
gkfly djds lkjs tx esa ,d u;k bfUdykc yk;kA
Hkxoku th us u rks xqQkvksa ;k x+kjksa esa iukg yh]
vkSj u igkM+ dh pksfV;ksa dks gh viuk edku cuk;kA
u lqalku taxyksa dh jkg yh vkSj u gh uxj&uxj
<sjk tekdj vius :gkuh dekykr dk Ma<wjk ihVkA
cfYd og vius gh jgus dh txg ,d NksVs ls dejs
eas riL;k djrs jgs vkSj viuh lk/kuk esa esgo jgdj
,d ,slh eafty ij igqp
a us esa dke;kc gq, ftl dks
;ksfx;ks dh tqc+ ku esa f=dky n`f"V dk uke fn;k x;k
gSA
blh rjg rtZek dkj us gdhdh ckrksa dks cx+ksj
le>dj viuh rgjhj dh cqfu;kn cuk;kA pwafd
viuh rgjhj o r[kyhd ls cntkZgk fdlh nwljh
T+kqcku ls viuh rgjhjh tqc+ ku ds rtZek djuk cdkSfy
eqrftZe tksf; 'khj ykus ds eq=kfnQ gSA okdbZ rtZes
dh T+kqcku esa ekSTk+ wu o equkflc vyQkt+ ds ejdckr
dk bfUr[kkc djuk tks[kksa dk dke gSA
Hkxoku xksihukFk th dh lhjrs ikd vkSj mudh ;ksx
lk/kuk ds ckjs esa eqRrvfnn fdrkcsa 'kk;k gks pqdh
gSa] ftu esa tukc ,l-,u- Qksrsnkj] Jh ch-,y-dkd]
MkDVj peuyky jS.kk] izks- eD[ku yky dqfdyw] Jh
ch-,u- gaMw] ﬂmidkjhﬁ] Jh Vh-,u- /kj ﬂdqUnuﬁ dh
rlkuhQ dkfcys ft+ÿ gSAa bu fdrkcksa ds bykok bl
eksT+kw ij izk-s vejukFk /kj] Mk- dkS'kY;k oyh] duZy
vkj-ds- yaxj] izk-s tkudh ukFk 'kekZ] izk-s vks-,u- pzaxw]
Jh ih-,u- e/kqi] Lo- Jh eksrh yky ^lkdh*]
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Jh izk.k ukFk dkSy] Jh i`FohukFk dkSy ^lkf;y*]
Jh peuyky jkt+nku vkSj eqŸkfnn mYek o nkfu'kojksa
us [kkek QlkZ;h dh vkSj fur u;s urkbt v[kt+ djrs
jgs vkSj u;s bfUd'kkQkr ls okdfQ;r Qjkge djrs jgsA
izks- dqfdyw us ﬂln~xq: nsoL; ukekoyhﬁ ds uke ls
Hkxoku xksihukFk th ds vdkbn o vQdkj ij fy[ks
x;s (108) ,d lks vkB laLœr 'yksdksa dh lyhl
fgUnh T+kqcku esa ot+kgr ds lkFk r'kjhg dh gSA
Mk- peu yky jS.kk us bu ea=ksa dks vaxzst+h ds dkfyc
esa <+kyk gSA e'kgwj lqgkQh Jh ch-,y-dkd us
lokusg& ^ykMZ xksihukFk* rgjhj dh] tks Hkxoku
xksihukFk th ls eqrvfyd xksukxksa eksTk+ wvkr ij ,d
vge fdrkc gSA Hkxoku th dh 'k[kfl;r vkSj
muds vdkbn o vQdkj ds gokys ls u,&u,
rgdhdh ejkgy r; gks jgs gSaA
Hkxoku xksihukFk th ds Hkxr nqfu;k ds dksus dksus
esa QSys gq, gSa] tks u flQZ mu ds iSxke dks voke
rd igqapkus esa el:Qs vey gSa] cfYd mudh
'k[kfl;r vkSj vdkbn ds eq[krfyQ t+kfo;ksa ij xksj
o fQÿ djds mudh ft+naxh ds og xks'ks mtkxz
djds eUt+fj vke ij yk jgs gSa tks vHkh rd yksxksa
dh ut+jkas ls vks>y FksA
dbZ xSj eqydh vdhnr eanksa us Hkxoku th dks
egkRek cqº ls eqdkcyk fd;k gSA fgUnh T+kqcku ds
,d eksrcj 'kkf;j lqfe=kuUnu iar us vkidks jke o
œ".k vkSj cqº tSls vorkjksa dh lQ+ esa j[kk gSA
u flQZ fgUnksLrku esa cfYd ;w-,l-,-] vkLV™sfy;k]
tuhok] vkSj nwljs dbZ eqekfyd esa odRu QodRu
Hkxoku th ds vdkbn o vQdkj ij eq[krfyQ
lsfeukj equvfdn gks jgs gSaA
nkSjs gkft+j esa cgqr lkjs jlkby o tjhns 'kk;k gks jgs
gSaA ftu esa ^dkW'kqj lekpkj*] nsgyh] 'kqº fo|k tEew]
izdk'k Hkxoku xksihukFk fnYyh] [khj Hkokuh VkbZEt+
tEew d+kfcys ft+ÿ gSa] bu lc jlkby esa vk;s fnu
Hkxoku xksihukFk th dh xjkaadnz 'k[kfl;r ls okcLrk
et+kehu Nirs jgrs gSa vkSj jkst+ cjkst+ u,&u, fy[kus
okys Hkh bl eksT+kw dh rQZ jtw gks jgs gSaA
d'ehj ds bl egku lar us d'ehjh 'kSoer dks Hkh
vius [k;kykr dk ejdt+ cuk;k FkkA ;g fdrkc
Hkxoku th dh 'k[kfl;r] muds vdkbn o vQdkj]
mudh riL;k muds d'Q+ o djkekr dk iwjk iwjk
,gkrk djrh gSA
eqrftZe us mnwZ T+kqcku ds dkfyc esa <kydj bl
fdrkc ds t+fj;s iwjh mnwZ nqfu;k dks bl vt+heqy'kku
'k[kfl;r ds vdkbn vkSj vQdkj ls jks'kukl djds
bl dh rQZ jkfx+c fd;k gS] tks gdhdr eas ,d
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dkjukek gSA
vius bfCrnkb;k esa Hkxoku th ds e'kgwj Hkxr
Jh izk.kukFk dkSy Hkxoku th dh lqgcr o laxrh
esa lky gk lky cSBdj bl t+krs xjkeh ds cgqr lkjs
xks'kksa dks mHkkjrs gq, dbZ udkr ij ckr djrs gSaA
Jh dkSy Hkxoku th dh lsok esa fnu jkr yxs jgrs
FksA t+kfgj gS vki Hkxoku th ds vknkr] vdkbn o
vQdkj ls c[kwch okfdQ gSaA vkius dgk gS fd
Hkxoku th dks xhr o laxhr dk cM+k 'kkSd Fkk
Hkxoku th ds gka ckj ckj lwfQ;kuk ekslhdh vkSj
nhxj laxhr dh egfQyksa dk ,gfreke gqvk djrk
FkkA muds enkg dqN xhrdkj o ekslhdhdkj [kqn
vkids ikl vkdj egfQysa tekrs FksA Hkxoku th
gj enZ ds vanj f'ko vkSj gj vkSjr esa ikoZrh dk
:i ns[kus ds ereuh FksA dkSy lkfgc dk nkok gS
fd mudk iwjk [kkanku muds egk fuokZu gkssus rd
mudk vk'khokZn ysrk jgkA dgrs gSa Hkxoku th [kqn
ct+kr Qjekrs FkS fd mUgsa vius vdhnreanksa ls bruh
gh eqgCcr gS ftruh dh xksfi;ksa dks œ".k ds lkFk
FkhA Hkxoku th rkg;kr lPps cz„pkjh gh jgsA
v[kykd o vknkc dh jx+cr j[kus okys lar FksA
Hkxoku th dks xq: xhrk ds lkFk vt+ gn eqgCcr
FkhA vki ckj ckj bls i<+rs Fks vkSj mlds v'kvkj
rFkk 'yksdksa dks xquxqukrs jgrs FksA vki dgok vkSj
nw/kokyh pk; ihus ds vknh FksA
izks- dqfdyw us viuh rgdhd ls Hkxoku xksihukFk
th dks f'ko vkSj 'kfDr dk Lo:i djkj fn;k gSaA
Hkxoku th igys igys i'kehuk ds dkjksckj ds lkFk
tqVs jgsA ckn esa fo'kukFk fizafVx izsl esa dEiksft+Vj
cusA dHkh viuh nqdku Hkh pykrs jgsA
fdrkc esa ^esjh ckr* ds muoku ds rgr Jh Vh-,u/kj ^dqUnu* us ,d 'yksd ls 'kq: djrs gSa ftldk
rtZek Mk+ jksekuh ;ksa djrs gSa & ﬂvxj igkM+ksa dh
fl;kgh leanj dh vFkkg xgjkb;ksa eas Mkydj feykbZ
tk;s & nj[rksa dh Vgfu;ka dye ds rkSj ij bLrseky
dh tk;sa & reke dkbukr dks fy[kus dh r[rh esa
rCnhy fd;k tk;s & vkSj ljLorh eqlyly jd+e
djrh tk;s & fQj Hkh vkids olkbQ dk bt+gkj
djuk nq'kokj gSAﬁ (esjk b'kkjk tukc dqanu dh rQZ
gSA) vki bl vej ds d+kby gSa fd Hkxoku xksihukFk
th ds vknkrs lksfQ;ku] muds vdkbn o vQdkj]
mudh riL;k] mudh jkste+ jk dkjdjnxh] vey vkSj
fÿ;k] mudh eukft+y dk glwy vkSj muds d'kQ
o djkekr dk dksbZ 'kqekj ughaA muds volkQ dh
fxurh ughaA Jh ^dqanu* us Hkxoku th ds vkn'kks±
vlwyksa vkSj mudh 'k[kfl;rs lkfyg ds ckjs esa tks
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Hkh eokn gkfly fd;k] mldk ckdkbnk rkSj eqrkyk
fd;kA mls ij[kk vkSj c[kwch tkapk Hkxoku th ds
vQdkj o vdkbn dk mu ij xgjk vlj gqvkA vki
dgrs gSa fd Hkxoku th :gkuh eLljr ds iSxkEcj gSAa
fdrkc esa Hkxoku xksihukFk th dh g;kr vkSj
eq[krfyQ el:fQ;kr ls eqrvfyd nl ckjg
rLohjsa gSa ftudks ekStwu o equkflc txgksa ij j[kk
x;k gSA tks Hkxoku th dh eq[krfyQ dSfQ;rksa
mudh el:fQ;kr oxSjk dh lgh vdklh djrh gSaA
lj odZ ij Nih rLohj esa ,d rkjh[kh eUt+j ut+j
vkrk gS ftlesa Hkxoku xksihukFk th ds gCck dny
pksank iksjk esa eyk lkfgc ds edku esa d;ke ds nkSjku
vk[kjh vklu dh eUt+jd'kh dh xbZ gSA
Hkxoku th vius Hkxrksa ds lkFk eq[krfyQ rhFkZ
LFkkuksa dh ;k=k ij tkuk ilan djrs FksA vdlj
pÿs'oj gkjh ioZr] 'kkfjdk Hkxorh ds p'ek iq[kjhcy]
[khj Hkok.kh rqykewyk] ft"Vk nsoh th+B~; ;kWj] Tokyk
ekrk f[kzo] f=la?;k vkSj vej ukFk th oxSjk ds
vLFkkiuksa dh ;k=k djrs FksA
iq[kjhcy ds p'es dh lQkbZ tks lky esa nks ckj gqvk
djrh Fkh] Hkxoku th [kqn ct+kr vius gkFkksa ls p'esa
eas tek gq, xys lMs iŸks] Qwy vkSj dhpM fudkyk
djrs FksA
Hkxoku th viuh /kkfeZd fdrkcksa dk eqrkyk djrs FksA
ckdh okfd;kr vkSj gkykr fdrkc dk eqrkyk djus
ds ckn gh ekywe fd;s ldrs gSaA
is'k gS fd vc dqN ckrsa rtZekdkj MkDVj izes h jksekuh
ds ckjs eas %&
MkDVj izseh jksekuh jax Vsax vkyh dny fljhuxjds
,d vgys bYe d'ehjh iafM+r ?kjkus esa iSnk gq,A
vkids okfyns ekftn Mk- czt izseh] mnZw vkSj d'ehjh
ds ukeoj vQlkuk fuxkj] eqggfdd vkSj udkn FksA
Mk- jksekuh us igyk nlZ bUgha ls gkfly fd;kA fQj
vkys vgen ^l:j* iazks- el:n gqluS [kku] izks- dej
jbZl] tukc v[krj mybZeka] tukc et+gj ^beke*
tSls 'kksjk vkSj mnck ls bdfrlkfc QSt+ fd;kA
vkius ,e-,- mnZw dh fMxzh d'ehj ;wfuoflZVh fljhuxj
ls gkfly dhA 1986 bZ- esa vkius izks- vkys vgen
l:j dh fuxjkuh esa bdcky bUlVhp;wV d'ehj
;wuhojflVh ls bdcky vkSj tnhn mnwZ 'kk;jh ds eksT+kw
ij ,e-fQy dh fMxzh gkfly dhA 2000 bZ- esa
vkidks ﬂet+gjs beke & ﬂg;kr vkSj Quﬁ ds eksTk+ w
ij ih-,p-Mh dh fMxzh rQoht+ dhA
Mk- izseh jksekuh us vius vnch lQj dk vkxkt
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

1968 bZ- esa 'kk;jh ls fd;kA lcls igyh ut+e
ﬂrkjsﬁ cPpksa ds fy;s fy[khA tks 1968 esa ekgukek
ﬂi;kes rkyheﬁ nsgyh esa 'kk;k gqbZA blds ckn vki
dk vQlkuksa vkSj bu'kkb;ksa dk nkSj 'kq: gqvkA vc
rd eqyd vkSj chjksfu eqyd ds eerkt byeh o
vnch jlkby o tjkbn esa vkids eqRrfnn rgdhdh
edkys 'kk;k gks pqds gSaA Mk- izseh dh vc rd nks
ntZu ls Hkh t+kbn fdrkcsa 'kk;k gks pqdh gSaA ftudh
bYeh o vnch gydksa esa it+hjkbZ gqbZ gSA buds bykok
vkius cgqr lkjs fQÿ vaxst+ edkykr rgjhj fd;s
gSaA bl oDr tEew esa eqdhe gSa vkSj bYeh o vnch
dkeksa esa equgfed gSaA vki mnwZ ds lkFk&lkFk d'ehjh
esa Hkh fy[krs gSaA vki dh fdrkcksa esa tnhn mnwZ
'kk;jh] vojkd] rgjhj o rdjhj jns vey] laxs
ehy] bdcky vkSj tnhn mnwZ 'kk;jh] etgjs
beke&g;kr vkSj Qu] rkljkr bfUr[kkcs et+kehu]
czt izseh & ,d eqrkyk] czt izseh 'k[kfl;r vkSj
Qu] vQdkjs oYyh ojklr] O;N+u; oxSjk oxSjk
eUt+js vke ij vk xbZ gSaA ftudh vnch gYdksa esa
[kwc ljkguk dh xbZ gSA
gesa Mk- izseh jksekuh tSls Qjekacjnkj vkSj Q+tZ+ 'kukl
larku ij Q[kj gSA ftUgksaus vius okfyn Mk- ctz
izseh ds LoxZ fl/kkjus ds ckn mudh ianzg fdrkcsa
eqjZrc djds 'kk;k dh gSaA
vkidh bYeh clhjr] vnch dkcfy;r vkSj r[kyhdh
vgfy;r ds is'ks ut+j vkidks mŸkj izns'k ;wuhoflZVh
ls Hkh ,t+kt gkfly gqvk gSA vkSj vkt Hkh Mklkfgc us ,d vkSj vnch dkjukek vatke fn;k gS]
ftlds fy, mnwZ T+kqcku ds vnch gydksa esa vkids
dke dh nkn nh tk jgh gSA og gS vkidh rluhQ
ﬂbdcky vkSj tnhn mnwZ 'kk;jhﬁ ij vkidks exfjch
caxky mnwZ vdkneh dksydŸkk dh tkfuc ls dqy
fgUn eqdkcys dh lrg ij xjkadn+ z ,t+kt+ ls uokt+k
x;k gSA
^Mk- jksekuh izseh* dh eqrft+ÿk ckyk rluhQ 2004
bZ- esa jpuk iCyhds'ku 1@3 ulhc uxj tkuh iksj
tEew ds t+sjs ,greke 'kk;k gqbZ gSA fdrkc esa bdcky
ds fQÿ o Qu dk u;s rukft+j ls tk;t+k fy;k
x;k gSA tks ljkgus ds dkfcy gSA
MkDVj ekSlwQ Hkxoku xksihukFk th tSlh 'k[kfl;r
ij fny o tku ls dke djrs djrs mudh lhjrs ikd
ls cgqr cgqr eqrkflj gq, gSaA ge Hkxoku th ls
vkidh lsgr o lykerh vkSj fur ubZ bYeh o vnch
egkjr ds fy;s nqvk xks jgsaxsA
& 'kqfÿ;k
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lj[ke
& Mk- ch-,y- iafMr
fnre 'kkarh r 'keneA
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
yksdpkjqd O;ogkj]
vklku t+u csfc&ukjA
xYrh xNku de de
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
ewg&ek;kf; gqan t+ky
okjg&okjg Nq; oyku ukyA
dkeukf; gqan te&te
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
vift+l ikst+ djku
rh djku ?kjg cjkuA
ckWT;+ rkjku gjne
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA

fo"k;u irWq ykjku
lksapku u dsag le>kuA
;h: xf; yw[k de&de
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
ywd & U;a|k djuqd
t+u vfl Bsdg g;ksreqrA
iufu vs*cqd u dkag xe
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
ikiu gafn vackj
vVl*; xf; E; lokjA
'kjfe lwR; p'eg iqj&ue
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA

O;urh djku jkr&|u
ikiu fnrg o¥k N+;uA
lrph oFk E; gkore
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
gko vfl 'kqHk&n'kZqu
djgks; iksf'k o"kZquA
xqyu I;B =ko 'kcue
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA
djku Nh; t+kjg ikjk
djrg dsag lksu pkjkA
ukfo lkU; p+h; jB ue
gh nhoh Nql c lj[keAA

Jh pÿs'oj Lrqfr
& t;k flcw jSuk (vesfjdk ls)
I

dyk vkSj thou] fuf[ky lkSan;Z ls
LQqfjr djrh] f=d 'kkL= ds d.k&d.k esa
rc rq lrhlj dks laokjrh gks]
viuh xEHkhj uhjork ds Hkhrj
'kfDrikr dk iku djkrh ^jkse jkse esa
ekrk 'kkfjds! bd izlUufpr ls >qdrh g°w
rsjs gh fnO;&njckj gSA
ftldk uke pÿs'oj ioZr gSA

iz|qEu f'k[kjklhuka ekr` pÿksi'kksfHkrke~A
ihBs'ojha f'kyk :ika 'kkfjdka iz.kekE;gewAA
ekrk 'kfjds
Jhpÿ Hkh rqe gks---]
f'kyk :i 'kSyhiq=h Hkh
iz|qEu ihB ds f'k[kkij gks lnk
vklhu] fur uohuA
rqEgkjs :i ls gh iwth tkrh--ekr`dk pÿ dh psruk
'kk'or] fodflr gksrh] lq'kksfHkr
fujUrj niZ.k tSlh---]
v{kjksa dks LifUnr djrh gqbZ
vFkZ crkrh] u`R;kdkj ls pyrh
fFkjdrh] vuqHko nsrh vkReh;rk dk]
lalj.k dk] tgk° nsork fnO; Kku
izkIr djrs gS] rqEgkjs gh vk°xu esa---]
izdk'k vkSj foe'kZ dh vuqHkwrh rqe gks!
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

II

pW+ÿh'ojl eat+ Nq pksu Fkksan oklA
ekWr`dkf; djku rRW; U;Fk djku foyklAA
f'kykf; eat+ fcfgFk N~;[k djku vFkWqoklA
'kkfjdk uko Nq; pksuq; f; Nqe O;'oklAA
cc Hkxoku NqW fnoku vfr U;Fk izdjeA
lUEo[k jkstk+ u ijku 'kkfjdk :Wih lwgeAA
xzx+oqu 'kCn mG° Nq ekWf=dk;u gqUn ÿeA
'kCn :Wih 'kfDr eat+ f'ko N+kMqau Nq v[k~ JeAA
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Nqejkx p+ksuq;
& fxj/kkjh yky ^nkl*
pkjgxkj Nq[kuk pkjgdj E;ksuq;
c[k'kugkj Nq[k pkjgdWj E;ksuq;
O;Urh ccW ckst+ nkWl Nql cW pksuq;] Hkxoku----

Hkxoku xksihukFk Nqe jkx pksuq;
t+kxs jkstS+ cjry oksWyks
n'kZuW pkfu cfu vuqxzg lksuq;] Hkxoku----

p+;W Nq[k cc rW ekWt ln~XoWj E;ksuq;
vKkuxVW Nq[k p+W xkYoqu
njeu Lej.k jksft+ uko pksuq;] Hkxoku----

xq.ko.kZu dql dfj ccW pksuq;
lEiwju f'ko:i Nq[k vkloqu
Kku xaxk 'ksfj N; oqt+oquW;] Hkxoku----

Hk[WR; vkf; ykfj dWjfu n'kZqu pksuq;
n;klkxj Nq[k fn[k n'kZqu
MwUxWg fnFk euWljW lksjku ukoW pksu;q ] Hkxoku----

nwU;k t+kWfyFk eks[k izt+yqa oquq;
d"V nwj Hk[R;u Nq[k djWoquq;
d"Vgj Nq[k dj d"V nwj lksuq;] Hkxoku----

eksg ek;kf; fu'kFkko eu nwj E;ksuq;
gjneW Lojuko lks∑ga lks
'kjukxr Nql ccW HkxokuW pksuq;] Hkxoku---

vksadq; mPpkju Nq[k djWoqu;
neW neW lks∑ga Nq[k t+ioquq;
t+fxgqUn dY;k.k Nq[k p+W djoquq; Hkxoku----

xfjxfj vuqxzg Nqe ccW p+ksuq;
dkWp+kg Ne ccW n;k pkWuh
midkj ccW Nqe dksrkg pks∑uq;] Hkxoku----

vUr% djuu Nqe yksy p+ksuq;
us'kcksº Nql ccW fne n'kZuq;
n'kqZu es gkore t+wfu p+fy xzwguq;W] Hkxoku----

et+ywe ﬂnklﬁ 'kjukxr pksuq;
'kjuq; vkeqr fnl n'kqZu
njeu yyWoqu uko rl pksuq;] Hkxoku----

djukfo rkjoqu uko Nq; pksuq;
djrkg Nq[k pW+ ykx ukfo ge [kwj
rkfj Hkolkxjl v[kuko pksuq;] Hkxoku----

lr fpŸk Kku
& peu yky jkt+nku
ikn rqgqUnW; dksey ve`r
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk
Mks[k Nq[k rqgqUnq; vkuUn
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk

pkoku
KkuA
Nkoku
Kku AA1AA

it+#d rW Fkt+#d oksinh'k oure
lUre es lkfjuq; izk.k ikap+uA
ÿw?k ywHk eksg t+urW t+MW&eksaM Qkyoku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA3AA

'kj.kkxr Nql vFkW jksWV djre~
cjre gye rfe vuqxzgW lwWR;A
nkWn; fNe vUnjksl flj Nql ckoku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA2AA
PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH

XojW œikf; lwWrh vfuxVW dklre~
jkst+re nksg rW jkr U;WFkju ryA
t+yW lWwR; lxWoku cWfuFk ckxoku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA4AA
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djel E;kWful jfp+ jfp+ 'ksjre~
Qsjre iksr ·Fk fnFk es lqEj.kA
ÿwB Ne oFk r; oFk fNoW gkoku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA5AA

/keZfp ofr I;B xaxWt+y pkore~
ckore flj r; laq dfr esY;eA
osuWiks'k ekny U;FkWj vkyoku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA7AA

lqEj.k dWfjFk;W vkscj; es vare
[kure vFkW lwWR; Kkuqd lWºjWA
iki jsg t+kWfyFk f'kgfyl lkoku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA6AA

vga =kWfoFk ouo lks∑ga f'koks∑ga
mG° iWfjF; ys[ko f; 'kkjnk ikWB;A
:T+;ro ccVkfB vfl ut+jkg =koku
izkoku lkWjh fN lr fpŸk Kku AA8AA

Hkxoku ft;l dqu O;Urh
& jkuh dkSy
cW f;uWlW ej; rqgWqUnh 'kj;] cck dklre esa vjWlj;A
ln~XojW f;uWlW I;e ij;] cck dklre esa vjWlj;AA
euWfdU;W ccW f;uW xN+ge nwj] ;N+iN+ rW vk'kk FkWfoT+;e iwjA
rfe vk'kkf; jks˙Lrq; f;ulW ej;] cck dklre es˙ vjWlj;AA
iknu rW p+juu ry cW csge;] yksfr yksfr lkjsW; dFkW ckst+reA
pk;k p;Fk usjW iuqWuq; ?kj;] cck dklre es vjWlj;AA
ykx; 'ksjs C;y rq ekny] gj foft+ FkkWfoT+;o lkWuh dyA
f;uWlW xP+N;+ VkB~;k cW cj;] cck dklre es vjWlj;AA
njfny vkWflFk rq· D;kft+ esa nwj] rgqUns nwjWj~;j lin~;e lwjA
iki'kki xkWfyFk djre fujey;] cck dklre esa vjWlj;AA
ccWjkft f;ulW yx; cW ikeu] d;kft+ =koFkl nwj xkeu
foft+ foft+ gj ne dWfjT+;e iwj;j cck dklre esa vjWlj;
izku E;kWU; ;sfy cck usjUW; gsue] rfe foft+ f;uWlkW esa =kogeA
vFkWjksVW es dWfjT+;e os'kWukjiu;] cck dklre es vjWlj;AA
rksWfg jksWl dl ouW dql fn;e rkj] viWt+q; lalkj p+kys dql E;ksu ckjA
ikiW'kkiW ÿwFk fu'k djre Ns+˙u;] cck dklre esa vjWlj;AA
^jkuh* :tW+l yksWdWpkjl vut+ku OoU; fnre t+ku cs˙f; igpkuA
dkLr lksjh t+jt+j;] cck dklre esa vjWlj;AA
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v[k
& iwtk liqz
v[k ijukoqe rqW v[k ys[kqWukoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccqW HkxokuA
v[k gs˙Nqukoqe rwW v[k Lojukoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccqW HkxokuAA

N™VWq&N™B dwR;uW t+Ueu dkWjeWp+
xzVq&xzVq Qsjku gkWfly u dsagA
t+Ueu g°qt+ f;rqW&xN+ EodqWykoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccWq HkxokuAA

v[k nf; lqUt+ oFk C;f; NuqW dk°gN+k]
v[k oFk l}jl rkjs˙e viksjA
v[k 'kCº Hkko efu e°t+ xfujkoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccWq HkxokuAA

;s˙E; t+ksu dhoy Hkxoku Nq; ikst+]
rl D;qr lalkj feF;k Nq;A
v[k it+jqd Kku esfr lfujkoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccWq HkxokuAA

v[k jaxWq okWjk] iks'k fNl jxqW&jxqW]
N+kUM; cqW dfe j°xq izs;eqd iks'kA
v[k j°x fne rfe j°xq j°xqukoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccWq HkxokuAA

ﬂiwtkﬁ ps+a iwt+ku lwRW;&lwRW; jkst+re]
lFk jNWj+ kWfoFk oFk esa gkoreA
v[k pq;+ l[kk E;ksu] it+j psu+ qukoqe]
;kn ikoqe v[k ccWq HkxokuAA

iksf'k o'kqZuq;
& tud dkSy
es˙ dksrkg dky xo ps˙+ izkjku] lksR;kse xk'k U;=u p+s; N+kjku
cW p+kyku Nl uW nwj;j pksuq;] f;rks owU;W pW+ QhfjFk ?kj E;ksuq;
vksl D;kg Y;w[keqr vt+y ykWful] pW+ Mkyre vFkW deZ ykWful
Qhj~;&Qhj~; okWp+l vkJe pksuq;] f;rks owU;W p+W QhfjFk ?kj E;ksuq;
izk.ku iuU;u gkj cukog; var% d.kZ M+f[k dfu Fkkog;
vanj&U;cj oqNgkW eksW[k t+ksroquq;] f;rks owU;W---vehj r; xjhc N+q; p+sfu'k cjkcj] tkWjh ps+W FkfoeqWR; n;kf; gqUn~; leanj
Nqe cdkj ^ccW* E;kfu vuqxzg pksuq;] f;rks owU;W-;ksj f;u ckiFk es dwp+ dy Ns jkst+ku p+W Nq[k E;ksu nWO[k rW nksn ckst+ku
cW oUngW; iuqu dchy ÿksuq;] f;rks owUW;---lqfy p+hj~; okrul ekQ dWfjT+;e] foft+&foft+ iknu ry ofjT+;e
dky liZo uky oksyWeqr p+ksokikjW;] f;rks owUW;---ps+W fu'k NquW dk°g [kkYW; usjku] ro; vk;l; cW ykjku rW nksjku
njfny rW ckU/ko dk°g uW iuWquq;] f;rks owU;W---gkjWeky ekrkf; vkWflu t;&t;dkj] ;l fu'k ;qFk vko larku 'kwfcnkj
bUnzkt+W ikuW vks; djfu iksf'k o'kZquq;] f;rks owU;W---pkfu n'kZuW lwWR; nkWn~; cyue] pkWU; v[k ut+j Ne :xu ejge
vkoyWfu dM+re Nq[k M[;nkj] E;ksuq;] f;rks owU;W---ps+ cxkWj dql cksft+ E;ksWU; ohyt+kj] xhj djWgl ikio ;hru; vkj
^tud* Nl izkjku efV Nq; E;ksu cks#;] f;rks owU;---PRAKASH BHAGAVAAN GOPINATH
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Hktu
& eksrh yky dkSy ﬂukt+ﬁ
pkWU; lqej.k jfFk [kkfj oqeju
le n`f"V iuqU;u rqW Ooiju
dkUNku cl :r r; ·ksr;s
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA
izkjku dj L;ks˙n xfN+ vkyo
jks˙Veqr Nql ;s˙frD;o t+kyo
Xofc ikuqW Nql djre yks˙rq;s]
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA
dfy E;kus fnrq R;qFk ·w cy
N+yq jks˙Lrq; ;qFk xN+q U;jey
ﬂukt+uﬁ ;s˙fr vkNqj dks˙r;s
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA

pkWU; yksyu dks˙jul eks˙r;s
ukj xks˙UMue lks˙r;s lks˙r;s
D;kft+ dks˙jFkl ;wr vkjW dks˙r;s
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA
p'eq N+kjku N+kjku Fkfpeks
e:W ek cs vk:W f;reks]
czksga cq ykjku Nq[k p+yku iks˙r;s]
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA
dfr N+kjFk ofr Nql Mks˙yeqr
ikWU; ikul fu'k Nql p+ks˙yeqr
cks'k ;wrkg Nq; [kks˙reqr;s]
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA
{k.kq {k.kq pkWU; dy NW+yjkoku
rkc rks˙geqy lks:; E; jkoku
;s˙fr vkl[k ykj; rks˙r;s
ukj xks˙UM+ue lks˙r;s lks˙r;sA

Jh xq#d`ik
& izk.kukFk dkSy
nq[k&lq[k es]a eku&vieku es]a gkfu&ykHk es]a gkj&thr
esa] vuqdwyrk&izfrdwyrk esa izHkq vkfJr eqLdjkrs
gSaA ;gh izseh HkDr dk y{k.k gSaA

I;kl] ehBh&e/kqj rM+iu vkSj O;kdqyrk gksuh pkfg,A
rhoz vkdka{kk gks] vnHkqr I;kl gks] ftKklk gksuh
pkfg, fn'kk funsZ'kd dks ikus dh] bl esa gekjh
lPph rM+i rFkk ikj[kh n`f"V dh vko';drk gSaA

orZeku ifjfLFkfr vpy] vVy ugha jg ldrh]
fo/kkrk dk fu;e gS] ifjorZuA

Jh xq#xhrk esa] ikoZrh&f'ko laokn ds vUrxZr
egknso dgrs gSa& gs nsoh! f'k"; dk /ku ywVus okys
cgqr xq# feyrs gSaA ijUrq f'k"; dks lPpk Kku nsdj
mldk larki&gj.k djus okys xq# cgqr nqyZHk gSaA
vr% ln~xq# nsoL; Hkxor% xksihukFkL; ukekoyh esa
of.kZr fo'on'kZuKkid! ls gekjh vk'kk curh gS]
gs leLr fo'o ds n'kZu 'kkL=ksa ds lkj dk Kku
djkus okys gs Hkxoku xksihukFk th eq>s n;k djks]
(;gh gekjk lgkjk gS)A xq# dksbZ nsg ugha gksrkA og
fuR;] 'kk'or] vtj vkSj vej gSA lPps vFkZ esa
tks f'k"; gS rFkk ln~xq# dh [kkst esa gSa] mUgsa fopkj
ls ln~xq# dh [kkst djuh pkfg,A

lk/kuk {ks= esa lgu'khyrk dh f'kyk dks bruk l[r
cuk yks fd nqoZpu :ih rh[ks ck.kksa dh uksdsa mldks
Li'kZ djrs gh eqM+ tk,aA lk/kuk esa Hkh fdlh dks
iFk Hkz"V djus dh dksf'k'k dh tkrh gS] ysfdu
Hkxoku xksihukFk th us dgk gSa fd izR;sd ifjfLFkfr
esa pÍkuor vMksy jgksA
dfBukb;ksa ls lk/kd dk eu fueZy] oSjkX;oku gksdj
mTtoy gksrk gSA ln~xq# [kkst ysuk] igpku ysuk]
vius vki esa cgqr cM+k lkSHkkX; gSA gekjs vanj rhoz
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Li"V :i ls Jh xq#xhrk esa Jh xq# dks [kkstus dk
mik; cryk;k gS%& HkkSajk 'kgn ikus dh bPNk ls ,d
Qwy ls nwljs Qwy dks tkrk gSA Kku lafpr djus
ds fy, f'k"; blh izdkj dbZ xq#vksa ds ikl tkrk
jgs] tc rd fd mls viuh :fp ds vuqlkj xq#
dh izkfIr u gks tk,A

Jh xq#egkjkt gesa Qwy tSls lqUnj rFkk 'kksHkk;eku
ns[kuk pkgrs gSaA ysfdu vxj dksbZ ik[kUMh Jh xq:
ifjokj esa Hkh vius nqjkpkj ls ifjokj dks nwf"kr
djus dk nq%lkgl djs rks ijekRek vo'; gh ,sls
euq"; dks nfUMr djrk gS vkSj Jh xq: ml ij
ÿksf/kr gksrs gSaA

ln~xq# dks ru ds :i esa er [kkstuk] Kku ds :i
esa [kkstukA gekjk varj Jh xq# ls tqM+k jguk
pkfg,A thou thus ds fy, lEidZ rks djuk gh
iM+sxk] geas Hkxoku xksihukFk th ds flºkar L;t+j]
'ot+j (ifo=rk) rFkk it+j (lPPkkbZ) dks vius
eu rFkk jxksa esa mrkjuk gSA iq=] L=h] /ku&laifŸk
rks ,d ikih ds ?kj esa Hkh gks ldrh gS] ijUrq Jh
xq# œik cM+s lkSHkkX; ls rFkk bZ'oj vuqxzg ls gh
lEHko gksrh gSA Hkxoku th lalkj ds izkf.k;ksa dh
'kqHk dkeukvksa dks laiw.kZ djus ds fy, vusd izdkj
ds :iksa dh /kkj.k djrs gSaA

Jh xq: ifjokj esa cz„ ;K dh ifjHkk"kk gS& vga
dh vkgksrh rFkk nwljksa ds fy, midkjA
thou Hkj lh[kus dh t:jr gSa] lko/kkuh ls lh[kks]
lR; ij n`<+ vkLFkk j[kks] vxj ;g ns[kus esa dM+ok
Hkh yxsA
vius Jh xq: ifjokj esa fdlh dks pquq kSrh nsuk vki
ds vga dh ijkdk"Bk gS ;g fn[kk jgk gS fd vki
dks vius vgadkj ds cks> ds rys ncus dk iy
utnhd vk jgk gS vkSj nq%[kksa dk vkokgu djrk gSA
Hkxoku xksihukFk th Jhxhrk ds mikld gksus ds ukrs
ﬂ;ksx% deZlq dkS'kyeﬁ ds lk{kkr Lo:i Fks vkSj
lks∑ga rRo dk Kku iznku djus okys gSA

gesa pkfg, Jh Hkxoku th ds HkDrksa ls I;kj djsA
vxj dksbZ nq"V ;gka fdlh ifjokj ds HkDr ds jkLrs
esa dkaVs cksus dh dksf'k'k djs mldh lk/kuk esa jksMs
vVdk;s rks vUrr% ,slk euq"; Jh xq# œik ls
oafpr jgrk gSA

os vius HkDr ds dkaVs dks Lo;a pckdj] mlls
ykHkkfUor djrs gSA rkfd og HkDr bl nq%[k esa
nqckjk dHkh u QalsA

blh rjg fu"diV izseh tks nwljs HkDrksa ds mRlkg
dks c<+k;s mUgsa lk/kuk esa izksRlkfgr djs rks og Jh
Hkxoku dh œik ik= dk lkSHkkX; izkIr djrk gSA
dgk x;k gS fd HkDr ds cl esa gSa Hkxoku vFkkZr~
HkDr vius izse ls Jh xq# ds lehi gks tkrk gSA

Jh xq: iwf.kZek ij ^Jh xq:* vius f'k"; ds ys[ks
>ks[ks ij n`f"V Mkyrs gS vkSj vxj f'k"; dh xr
o"kZ ldkjkRed miyfC/k gks rks Jh xq: mUgsa n`f"Vikr
dk vkuUn nsrs gSA

xq#&f'k"; lEcU/k vrho ukT+kqd] ifo= rFkk
vkuUnnk;d gSa lk/kuk esa djuh rFkk dFkuh dk
vUrj ?kkrd flº gksrk gSA >wB cksyus okys ifjokj
dks gkfu igqapkrs gSa vkSj vius thou dks fu"Qy
dj nsrs gSaA

Jh xq: ewyk/kkj gS os vius Qwy :ih f'k"; dks
laokjus esa ges'kk yxrs gS vkSj fu[kjrs ns[k dj vfr
vkufUnr gksrs gSA os dHkh Hkh vius f'k"; dh ijh{kk
ugha ysrs ysfdu lPpk f'k"; gksuk vrho dfBu gS]
rFkk ln~xq: dh izkfIr cM+s lkSHkkX; ls gksrh gSA

ﬂihrkrZ yksd nq%[kkS?kﬁ vFkkZr Hkxoku xksihukFk th
leLr ihfM+r turk ds nq%[kksa ds izokg dk iku dj
,sls yksxksa dk dY;k.k djrs gSaA vxj nq%[kksa dk
dkj.k ifjokj dk lnL; gks rks ,slk gksuk cM+k vuFkZ
rFkk nqHkkZX; gSA ftlls Jh xq# egkjkt Lo;a gh
gekjs nq%[kksa ds Hkkxh curs gSaA ,slk vU;k; u gks
ges iz;Ru'khy jguk pkfg,A

Jh Hkxoku th us gesa lpsr fd;k gS fd vUr% og
Lo;a gh lc dqN djus dh {kerk j[krs gSa ysfdu
gesa ldkjkRed n`f"Vdks.k j[kdj lr f'k"; gksus dk
lkSHkkX; izkIr gksxkA ukekoyh esa dgk x;k gS fd
Hkxoku xksihukFk th lkjs izkf.k;ksa ds vUrLry esa
fojkteku gksus ij Hkh cM+h dfBurk ls le>s tkus
okys gSA
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nSfud 'kkjnk] tEew ls _&
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